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Two new judges take the bench for Court of Common Pleas
By Tracy Carbasho

If you ask the newest judges on the
Allegheny County Court of Common
Pleas when they realized they want-

ed to become lawyers, they will both
tell you vivid stories about being in ele-
mentary school.

“I recall writing a paper in grade
school about what I wanted to be when I
grew up,” said Judge Judith Olson, who
has been assigned to the Civil Division.
“At that time, the other children were
writing about becoming teachers, nurs-
es, doctors, etc. I am not sure what
inspired me to choose this career
because no one in my family was a
lawyer and I never even met a lawyer
until I was much older. For whatever
reason, this was something I always
wanted to do, and I set my sights on
becoming a lawyer at a very young age.”

Judge Joseph K. Williams III recalls
that other children wrote notes in one
of his sixth-grade class books, saying
he would one day become a lawyer.
Although he never had any thoughts of
becoming a lawyer at that particular
time, he did have a passion at a very
young age for debating and advocating
for the rights of others.

“I got into trouble in elementary
school and throughout high school for
protecting people who were weak and
being victimized,” he recalls. “I grew
up in my maternal grandfather’s home
in Manchester and he believed in fair
play and justice. He taught me that you
have to fight for some things in life.”

Williams, who has been assigned to
the Criminal Division, was nominated
by Gov. Ed Rendell to fill the unexpired
term created when Judge Cheryl Allen
was elected to the Pennsylvania Supe-
rior Court. He will have to run for elec-
tion in the May primary.

Olson is filling the seat left vacant by
the resignation of Judge Eugene Scan-
lon, who once worked with her when
they were both practicing at Dickie,

McCamey & Chilcote.
Her term will expire on
Dec. 31, 2009, and she
will have to subse-
quently run for elec-
tion to secure a full
term on the bench.

Both Olson and
Williams were con-
firmed by the Senate in
October. In addition to
having similar memo-
ries about their child-
hood visions of helping
others through the
legal profession, they
have another parallel
life circumstance. That
is, the opportunity to
begin serving on the
bench at this point in
their careers was total-
ly unexpected.

“I had always been a
sole practitioner with
a successful and div-
erse practice. I never
thought about being a
judge because I always
enjoyed every aspect of
trial work,” said
Williams. “There was a
judge named Walter R.
Little who was about to
retire at the end of
2006 and one day when
I was in church, he
came in and sat behind me. He told me
at that time, ‘I want you to take my
seat.’ I took what he said literally and
got up to go sit beside him.

“He said, ‘No, come to see me in my
chambers this week’ and that’s when he
told me I should take his seat on the
bench,” added Williams. “I told him my
practice was too busy, but he told me I
had a social duty, the skill sets, and the
resources to do it and my wife also told
me I should do it.”

Little had offered to help Williams
with his campaign for the May 2007 pri-
mary election, but he died within weeks
of asking his friend to run for the seat.
Out of a field of 12 candidates vying for
four open slots, Williams received the
fifth highest number of votes. Since he
was just more than 3,000 votes from
securing the fourth seat, a group of
state senators recommended that Ren-
dell nominate him to fill Allen’s unex-
pired term.

Olson, who most recently served as a
partner and chair of the Antitrust and
Trade Regulation Practice Group at
Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis, first
became interested in becoming a judge
while serving as a law clerk for Judge
Maurice Cohill Jr. in the U.S. District
Court for the Western District of Penn-
sylvania. Cohill served as a role model
and helped her appreciate and under-
stand the responsibilities of being a
judge, applying the law, looking at both
sides of an issue impartially and assist-
ing parties in disputes.

“I knew I wanted to be a judge at
some point. However, I thought it was
very important to have sufficient profes-
sional and life experiences before seek-
ing such a position,” she said. “The
opportunity to serve on the Court of
Common Pleas was very unexpected. I
received a phone call late in the summer

at which time I was told
that a position was open
on the court, and I
was asked whether I
would be interested in
seeking the nomination
and appointment.”

The judges have
similar reasons for
wanting to serve on the
bench, but each brings
a unique background to
the position. Both were
sworn in and began
serving on the bench
earlier this month.

Judge Judith Olson:
Olson received her

bachelor of arts degree
in political sci-
ence/theatre arts in
1979 from Saint Fran-
cis University and her
law degree from the
Duquesne University
School of Law in
1982. She was born
on the North Side of
Pittsburgh in 1957. She
and her husband,
James, have two chil-
dren, Grant, 16, and
Sophia, 14.

She believes the
most demanding task
for judges is being well

prepared to address any issue that
comes before them. As a long-time trial
lawyer, she was impressed by the
judges who read the pleadings, were
familiar with the issues, and were pre-
pared to address the matters. She
aspires to be the same type of judge
and believes her career has provided
her with the necessary foundation.

“I have been a trial lawyer for almost
25 years and have handled all types of
cases, both civil and criminal, on behalf
of plaintiffs and defendants. I have been
fortunate to have worked with some of
the finest lawyers and to have appeared
before many good jurists in state and
federal courts throughout the country,”
said Olson. “I have also represented
clients in numerous arbitrations and
appeared before various governmental
agencies. I have had the opportunity to
handle appeals before a number of fed-
eral and state appellate courts.

“Personally, I have been involved in
community and charitable organiza-
tions which have provided me with
opportunities to work with many peo-
ple on challenging issues. Most impor-
tantly, as the mother of two teenagers—
one of whom has had significant health
issues since birth—I have learned
patience, reasonableness, determina-
tion, and fairness.”

Olson’s colleagues and even former
opposing attorneys believe she will meet
the challenges of being a good judge.

“I first met Judy when we were bit-
ter enemies in a huge, high-profile case.
She fought very hard, but always with a
graciousness and grace that actually
dispelled the rancor of those around
her, ultimately allowing the parties to
focus on the issues at hand,” said Laura
Ellsworth, a partner at Jones Day. “She
has an innate kindness that she never
loses, even when her razor-like intellect

is cutting your legs out from under you.
In the case we had together, her ability
to connect with those around her with
compassion—even those with strongly
contrary positions—and to forge a solu-
tion in a case that many said couldn’t be
resolved, were remarkable attributes
that I have seen in few lawyers over my
25-year career.

“Those abilities seem to me uniquely
suited to a Common Pleas Court judge,
who must deal with heated discovery
issues, attempt to resolve cases, and deal
with each and every person before
him/her with clear-eyed compassion and
with a professionalism and demeanor
that inspires the best in those around
them,” added Ellsworth. “I have seen for
myself Judy’s unique abilities to do all of
that as naturally as breathing.”

Paul Titus, counsel at Schnader Harri-
son Segal & Lewis, first met Olson when
she was a clerk for Judge Cohill. He
practiced with her at Schnader Harrison
Segal & Lewis for about eight years.

“She was always willing to help other
lawyers, especially young lawyers, and
she did pro bono work,” said Titus. “She
and I worked on a number of cases
together, and she was always well
organized and prepared. She will be an
excellent judge because of her fair,
thoughtful, and intelligent disposition.”

Judge Joseph K. Williams III
The 56-year-old Williams has an

extensive educational background in
both psychology and law. He graduated
from Carnegie Mellon University in
1974 with a bachelor’s degree in psy-
chology and earned his master’s
degree in clinical psychology three
years later from the University of Pitts-
burgh. He obtained his law degree
from Duquesne University in 1985. He
and his wife, Darryl Ford, have two
children, Eric and J.D.

Williams believes the most demand-
ing aspect of being a judge is trying to
address all of the cases in the most
appropriate manner. He noted it is
important to maintain order on the
schedule and to keep cases moving
along to closure.

“That means getting the district
attorneys and the defense attorneys to
have a degree of civility that allows for
the resolution of cases that can be
worked out,” he said. “For cases where
there is no shared reality between the
district attorney and the defense attor-
ney, they need to be prepared to pro-
ceed on the day the trial is scheduled.”

Prior to becoming an attorney,
Williams worked for seven years as a
psychological consultant doing individ-
ual and group therapy primarily in the
areas of drug and alcohol abuse. He also
conducted diagnostic testing on individ-
uals with various behavioral disorders.

“I got to see the organic part that
underlies a person’s behavior. People
with disorders are more likely to get
caught in the criminal system, so there
are some individuals who might benefit
more from mental health treatment
than incarceration,” noted Williams.
“On the other hand, there are people
who clearly know what they are doing
when they commit a crime, such as vic-
timizing a child or an older person.”

Williams said his life experiences

Judith Olson

Joseph K. Williams III

Continued on page 6



of the ongoing efforts
which have been made
in the community dur-
ing the balance of my
term as president, so
that I can identify
them, make note of
them in this message,
and give them the cred-
it which they are due.

During the course of
October 2008, I
received and forward-
ed to David Blaner for
display in our bar asso-
ciation headquarters, a
plaque received from

the Walk Now for Autism organization,
acknowledging our efforts in fund-rais-
ing for the Walk for Autism which took
place in June 2008. The plaque identi-
fies us as a “Silver Award Winner.”
Hopefully, in 2009, we can raise that to
the “gold” level. Thank you to all those
who were involved in that effort.

All of the efforts which each of you
put forth deserve recognition by the
public at large and by me, but I want all
of you to recognize each other for
efforts which continue and have been
highlighted over the course of the
month of October 2008. I know that you
will continue your good work. I am
proud of the ACBA’s efforts in reaching
out to our community, and our legisla-
ture, as well as those new programs
which have begun over the course of
the last few months. Your recent efforts
have been recognized in the news by
every available media. The newspaper,
television, and radio stations all high-
lighted our various programs. Thank
you for all of the work that you have
done so far, and in October in particu-
lar, and for all that you will do over the
course of this year! Have a wonderful
Thanksgiving holiday and know that
our community thanks you! ■
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Impact 250 a wide-spread success
By Jay A. Blechman

When I first became president of
the ACBA, I had a discussion
with our Public Relations

Director Tom Loftus, and our Publica-
tions Director Jennifer Pulice. My dis-
cussion surrounded how we could
make known all of the terrific work that
our attorneys do around Allegheny
County in terms of public service and
our various efforts in the community.

One of the ideas that came from that
discussion was that of the “Impact 250”
program of which you have read in the
Lawyers Journal over the past several
months. In the month of October, the
various chairs of the Divisions, Sec-
tions, and Committees of the ACBA
responded to my request of them that
they engage members of their Divi-
sions, Sections, and Committees by get-
ting them to focus on providing those
services in the month of October that
would:

1. Honor the city of Pittsburgh and
dovetail with
its “Pittsburgh
250” campaign;

2. Be of serv-
ice to the pub-
lic;

3. Be visible
such that other
members of
our organiza-
tion and those in the community out-
side our organization could take note of
these efforts.

I was thrilled to see so many people
getting together and becoming
involved in putting forth these pro-
grams in an effort to participate in
Impact 250. The Workers’ Compensa-
tion Section of the bar association,
chaired by Toni J. Minner, held efforts
to raise funds for the Light of Life Res-
cue Mission. The Alternate Dispute
Resolution Committee, chaired by
Mary Kate Coleman, celebrated its
Conflict Resolution Day on Oct. 18,
2008, by distributing tips on how to
handle conflicts in mediation.

Our Military and Veterans Affairs
Committee, co-chaired by Bridget M.
Gillespie and Kathryn Pruss Zelt-
wanger, held a four-hour call-in show
on KDKA to provide legal assistance to
active members of the military, veter-
ans of the military, and their families.

Our Public Service Committee,
chaired by Deborah L. Kutzavitch, held
a clothing drive, “Calling All Suits,” to
collect 250 business suits for clients of
Project Employ, a professional devel-
opment and career training organiza-
tion for county residents, who were
previously homeless or incarcerated.
This idea was that of Committee mem-
ber Dana Levine.

These are only some of the efforts
put forth by the ACBA and its staff. The
staff itself put together, to go live in
October (specifically on October 6,
2008), a website at www.18andthe
law.org. This is a new website designed
for teenagers and young adults to pro-
vide them with information on the laws
they need to know when they turn 18.

The ACBF continued its efforts by
kicking off its Attorneys Against
Hunger campaign, which has previous-
ly collected more than $700,000 for
several city hunger service agencies.

The bar association introduced new
“What you should know” commercials
providing important legal tips to area
residents, and members of the bar con-
tinued to present several “This is a
Joke: Making Fun of Others is Not” pro-
grams at area schools. These programs

provided students with
instruction on the dif-
ference between a good
joke and a bad one, why
making fun of others is
wrong, and why our dif-
ferences make us spe-
cial.

The Family Law
Section, chaired by
Mary Sue Ramsden,
collected funds for toys
for the children’s room
which is situated in the
Family Division of the
Court of Common
Pleas, and stepped up
its already heavy pro bono efforts
through its Public Service Committee.

Our Civil Litigation Section, chaired
by Jonathan S. McAnney, came through
with a Jury Appreciation Day, kicked
off on Oct. 31, 2008, with an intention of
continuing that program in honor of
Law Day in other years.

The Probate and Trust Law Section
has offered a
booklet called
“The Truth
About Probate”
free of charge
to the public.

I have
attempted to
list all of the
various ways in

which our association and its Divisions,
Sections, and Committees participated
in my call for action in October 2008,
under the banner of “Impact 250.”
There may have been more. Everyone
should be aware that our organization
is perpetually involved in public serv-
ice. It is a great source of pride for each
of us to know what the others are
involved in doing throughout the com-
munity. Therefore, I will continue to
encourage our members to let me know

GENDER BIAS DUTY OFFICERS

If you have observed or experienced any form
of gender bias, you may contact one of the fol-
lowing members of the Gender Bias Subcom-
mittee of the Women in the Law Division. The
duty officers will keep your report confidential
and will discuss with you actions available
through the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown ................412-394-2323
Rhoda Neft..........................412-261-2753
Susan Seitz ..........................412-544-7882

ETHICS HOTLINE

The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available
Committee Members to answer ethical
questions by telephone on a daily basis.

November
Thomas D. Arbogast ..........412-577-5226
Frederick C. Leech ............412-288-4178
John H. Riordan, Jr. ..........412-394-3338

December
Andrea Geraghty ................412-232-7070
Michael M. Lyons ..............412-392-2070
Martin W. Sheerer ..............412-781-3100

Do You Have Any Jury
Verdicts to Report?

If so, please forward the following information: Court; Case Number; Jury Verdict; Date of Verdict;
Judge; Plaintiff ’s Attorney; Defendant’s Attorney; Type of Case; Experts; and Remarks to: Jennifer

Pulice, ACBA, 400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219
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Members participate in Impact 250 programs

PHOTO BY JOANNA TAYLOR

Public Service Committee members Dana Levine (left) and Nicole Scialabba (right)
pose with suits collected as a part of the Committee’s “Calling all Suits” campaign
to collect gently used business suits for Project Employ.

The ACBA launched www.18andthelaw.org on Oct. 6. The website offers teenagers
and young adults information on laws that affect them as they become legal
adults. The website was designed and produced by ACBA staff.

PHOTO BY MARTY BARRON

U.S. District Court for the Western District of Pa. Chief Judge Donetta Ambrose
(left) receives a Conflict Resolution Award from the Mediation Council of W. Pa.
and the ACBA ADR Committee on Conflict Resolution Day. As part of this celebra-
tion, the ADR Committee distributed conflict resolution tips. Also pictured are
Laura A. Candris (center) and Sally Griffith Cimini (right).

New “What you should know” television commercials began to run on
KDKA highlighting issues such as what happens when you turn 18, under-
age drinking, door to door salesmen, and foreclosure.

PHOTO BY TOM LOFTUS

The “This is a Joke, Making Fun of Others is Not” program was presented
several times during the Impact 250 campaign to area students. The pro-
gram teaches children the difference between good jokes and bad jokes.
ACBA President Jay Blechman led a program with ACBA member Juliet
Abel at her daughter Kyra Znaczko’s school.
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Military and Veterans Legal Advice
Day again shows need for assistance
By Tom Loftus

The time was 2:58 p.m. on Oct. 28,
2008. The place was KDKA-TV stu-
dios. The event was the fourth

annual Military and Veterans Legal
Advice Day. While volunteer attorneys
waited for the signal to activate their
phones to officially begin the event at 3
p.m., one attorney activated his phone
early. It rang immediately. One military
veteran was anxious to talk to an attorney.

That call would be followed by more
than 400 other calls in the studio and
many more to the Allegheny County Bar
Association’s Lawyer Referral Service.
Once again the Military and Veterans
Legal Advice Day proved that there is a
need for legal assistance for active and
veteran military and their families.

This year’s event was co-sponsored
by PNC Wealth Management, the
Allegheny County Bar Association, and
the association’s Military and Veterans
Affairs Committee. The program also
received a grant from the Allegheny
County Bar Foundation, courtesy of an
anonymous donation of $123,000 that
was given to the foundation in 2007
with the purpose of providing fiduciary
and legal services to the military veter-
ans and elderly. This marks the second
largest gift received by the foundation.

This year, attorneys from PNC Wealth
Management worked alongside attorneys
from several bar Sections, Committees,
and Divisions to answer calls about almost

all areas of the law, including, of course,
military law and veterans benefits.

According to Jay Blechman, Presi-
dent of the Allegheny County Bar Asso-
ciation, “This project was a source of
pride for me as an attorney. While this

year’s event was part of our Impact 250
program, we were able to have a posi-
tive impact on significantly more than
250 people. Our volunteers understood
how important it was for us to show our
appreciation for active members of our

military, veterans, and their families,
and to recognize the sacrifices that they
have made for all of us. Hopefully, we
were able to give them some peace of
mind through our advice and guidance
on the legal assistance they needed.” ■

MEDIATION. ARBITRATION. COMMUNICATION.

ADR at Cohen & Grigsby.
Seasoned attorneys.
Decades of experience. 
A culture of reason.

Contact us for mediation,
arbitration and early
neutral evaluation.

Whether you’re complying
with Local Rule 26(f ) or
avoiding litigation, put 
Jim Brown, Nancy Heilman
or Bob Prorok’s ADR 
experience to work for you.

412.297.4900 • cohenlaw.com

PHOTO BY JOANNA TAYLOR

Volunteers answer phone calls at the fourth annual Military and Veterans Legal Advice Day on Oct. 28. More than 400 calls
were answered in the span of four hours.
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Via the
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- Wi-Fi Service   - On-Board Mobile Office
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only $69 one-way
Call for Information and Reservations

1-877-PHFlyer (1-877-743-5937)

www.steelcityflyer.com

STEEL CITY FLYER
A Service of RDC Bus Lines, P.O. Box 335, Homestead, PA 15120
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Attorneys Against Hunger kicks off its
2008 campaign with $100,000 goal
By Drew Hardman

It’s that time of year again. With win-
ter quickly approaching and count-
less area residents facing economic

woes, the Allegheny County Bar
Foundation is set to kick off the 2008
Attorneys Against Hunger campaign,
with hopes of raising an all-time high
of $100,000 to support hunger ser-
vice agencies.

This year’s campaign benefits four-
teen area agencies dedicated to
addressing hunger in western Pennsyl-
vania, and features four outreach
events, beginning Saturday, November
22 with the Urban League of Greater
Pittsburgh’s “A Thanksgiving Distribu-
tion 2008.” The campaign stretches
through the holiday season, culminat-
ing in February 2009.

Since its inception in 1993, Attor-
neys Against Hunger has raised over
$700,000 through contributions from
individual attorneys, law firms, cor-
porations, and Allegheny County Bar
Association Sections. The program
has expanded significantly since the
first campaign, which raised approxi-
mately $20,000, compared to last
year’s record-breaking effort of near-
ly $98,000.

LexisNexis, an international
provider of business information solu-
tions, partners with Attorneys Against
Hunger each year to underwrite 100
percent of the administrative costs of
the campaign, ensuring that “every sin-
gle dollar raised goes straight to the
hunger agencies,” according to Foun-
dation Director Lorrie Albert.

Furthermore, Eckert Seamans
Cherin & Mellott, LLC, the Rita M.
McGinley Foundation and the McGin-
ley family members of the ACBA
agreed to provide a $15,000 challenge
grant to support the campaign.

Attorneys Against Hunger Co-Chairs
Bryan Neft and Mary McGinley hope to
meet 2008’s “challenging but feasible”
goal of $100,000, answering the
demands of the tough economic times.

“It is more important than ever for
our members to step up to the plate,”
Neft said. “I fear that government pro-
grams to aid those that suffer from
hunger insecurity will be hit hard by
the bad economy.

“The word we have to get out there is
that we need an extra push this year.”

The Urban League of Greater Pitts-
burgh’s Karen Garrett, program man-
ager of Hunger Services, noted that
poverty levels in Allegheny County are
on the rise. She said an estimated
148,000 individuals in the area suffer
from food insecurity, defined as “the
limited or uncertain availability of
nutritionally adequate and safe foods.”

In Allegheny County, approximately
one out of every six children under the
age of 18 is hungry or at-risk of hunger.
In addition, nearly 13 percent of area res-
idents are living at or below the poverty
level, based on national statistics.

Funds raised by Attorneys Against
Hunger help the Urban League of

Greater
Pittsburgh
provide emer-
gency assistance to over
3,426 households each year, and fur-
nish the organization with expensive
storage equipment, such as refrigera-
tors, freezers, and shelves.

Attorneys Against Hunger also ben-
efits Rainbow Kitchen, a non-profit
organization founded in 1984 as a
response to the collapse of the steel
industry in Homestead, Pa. Rainbow
Kitchen sponsors a number of hunger
assistance programs, including two
food pantries, meal delivery, food
stamp eligibility screenings, nutrition
education seminars, and Kids Café,
designed to provide low-income chil-
dren a healthy meal each weekday.

Rainbow Kitchen Director Donna
Little believes that this year’s Attor-
neys Against Hunger campaign will be
particularly helpful.

“Donations are down at the food
bank, so we have less food available,”
Little said. “But more and more people
are coming into the pantry.”

The Greater Pittsburgh Community
Food Bank has encountered similar
problems. Public Relations Coordina-
tor Iris Valanti said the food bank was
approximately 500,000 lbs. below
inventory in September.

“People are reacting to the times,”
she noted. “Gas prices are up; food
prices are up; Medicare is up…we’re
seeing new people every day.

“In these tight economic times, we
are finding more people who need help,
so we’re just going to have to raise
more money,” Valanti added.

She said programs like Attorneys
Against Hunger provide a great deal of
assistance by donating unrestricted
funds, which “can be stretched a lot fur-
ther because of wholesale buying power.”

Attorneys Against Hunger also bene-
fits Intersection, Inc.; East End Cooper-
ative Ministry; Jubilee Kitchen; Just
Harvest; Pittsburgh AIDS Task Force;
Squirrel Hill Food Pantry; and the
Downtown Ministerium Walk-In Min-
istry, a collaboration of five churches:
First Lutheran Church, First Presbyte-
rian Church of Pittsburgh, Smithfield
United Church, St. Mary of Mercy
Parish, and Trinity Episcopal Cathedral.

E a c h
year, the

Allegheny County
Bar Foundation sponsors

four community outreach events to
coincide with the Attorneys Against
Hunger campaign. Benefiting selected
recipient agencies, the events are an
opportunity for attorney volunteers to
“see how Attorneys Against Hunger
funds are being utilized,” Garrett noted.

“It puts human faces and stories to
the effort,” Little added.

This year’s first outreach event,
titled “A Thanksgiving Distribution
2008,” is scheduled for Saturday,
November 22 at the Allegheny County
Human Services Building, located at
One Smithfield Street in downtown
Pittsburgh. Volunteers and their fami-
lies will work with representatives
from the Urban League of Greater
Pittsburgh to distribute ingredients for
a Thanksgiving dinner to an estimated
400 low-income families.

According to Garrett, volunteers
will escort families and individuals

around the premises, handing out
ingredients to prepare “all the holiday
fixings,” including mashed potatoes,
rice, stuffing, cranberry sauce, green
beans, dessert, gravy, and of course, a
$15 voucher to purchase a turkey from
Giant Eagle.

Volunteers will also help serve sam-
ples of prepared Thanksgiving foods to
low-income families. Anyone interest-
ed in “providing something small and
making a difference” is encouraged to
bring a purchased crock pot to be raf-
fled off at the event. Volunteer shifts
are scheduled for 9:00 a.m. to noon and
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

On Saturday, December 13, Rainbow
Kitchen will host this year’s second
community outreach event, the “Attor-
neys Against Hunger Holiday Brunch.”
Under the supervision of Rainbow
Kitchen staff, volunteers will prepare
and serve a buffet-style meal, featuring
traditional holiday foods, for low-
income residents.

Rainbow Kitchen Director Donna
Little expects to serve roughly 75 meals
at the event. Once again, attorneys are
encouraged to bring their families.

“The bar association volunteers
always seem to enjoy themselves, and
that gives a good feeling to the whole
meal,” Little said.

Other community outreach events
involving the Greater Pittsburgh Com-
munity Food Bank and the Squirrel Hill
Food Pantry will take place in January
and February, respectively. For more
information about volunteering or donat-
ing to the 2008 Attorneys Against Hunger
campaign, contact Foundation Develop-
ment/Pro Bono Assistant Erin Rhodes at
412-402-6641, or erhodes@acba.org.

“Come on out and see the worth-
while things that this campaign sup-
ports,” Neft said. ■

Attorneys Against Hunger
Upcoming Community Outreach Events
Saturday, November 22 Kickoff at Urban League Hunger Services

1 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. (2 shifts)
Thanksgiving Dinner distribution

Saturday, December 13 Rainbow Kitchen
135 East Ninth Avenue, Homestead, PA 15120
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Serving holiday brunch

Saturday, January 24 Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank
1 North Linden Street, Duquesne, PA 15110
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Repacking food items

February 2009 Squirrel Hill Food Pantry
DATE TBD 5842 Forward Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15217

9 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Packing food items

If you are interested in volunteering at an outreach event, please contact Erin Rhodes at 412-402-6641 or
erhodes@acba.org.
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Inaugural Zittrain Forum engages
audience with timely political debate
By Erin Rhodes

On October 14, the inaugural Zit-
train Forum on Law & Public
Policy proved that political

debates can be civilized. Over 250
guests filled the Grand Ballroom of the
Omni William Penn Hotel to listen to
friendly yet compelling discussion
between national political commenta-
tors Peter Beinart and Jonah Goldberg.

The program entitled “A Debate on
Hot Topics Facing Voters in the
Upcoming 2008 Presidential Election”
pitted Beinart, a liberal, against Gold-
berg, a conservative. However, sitting
comfortably in throw-back chairs with
a coffee table between them, there was
a noticeable lack of rancor between the
two. In fact, Beinart and Goldberg con-
sider each other friends and debate fre-
quently, hosting a liberal versus con-
servative “webtv” show on the internet.

Beinart, editor-at-large of The New
Republic, is a Senior Fellow at the
Council on Foreign Relations. He also
writes a monthly column for The Wash-
ington Post and regularly appears on
television news shows.

Goldberg is a contributing editor to
National Review and was the founding
editor of National Review Online. He is
a weekly columnist for the Los Angeles
Times and also appears regularly on
television news shows.

For Ruth Zittrain, who co-founded
the Zittrain Forums with her late hus-
band Lester Zittrain, the inaugural
Forum was a family affair. Lester and
Ruth’s children, Laurie Eisenberg and
Jonathan Zittrain, were on hand to par-
ticipate in the October event. Laurie, a
professor of Middle Eastern studies at
Carnegie Mellon University, provided
introductory remarks which included
fond remembrance of her father’s love
of education and a charming introduc-
tion of her brother Jonathan, in which
Laurie joked that while her brother
may be an accomplished professor of
Internet Law at Harvard, he was also
once the owner of an impressive collec-
tion of match-box cars.

“I am still smiling with delight that
the first Zittrain Forum came across so
well,” said Ruth Zittrain. “Les wanted
to endow the Forums with good think-
ing, good follow-through, and good peo-
ple who knew how to keep an audience
fully awake and really enthralled with
the debating before them. This group
certainly fit the bill for the First Zit-
train Forum!”

Acting as moderator, Jonathan Zit-
train kicked-off the debate by asking
those in the audience who felt more
aligned with the “left” to hum and then
asked those on the “right” to do the
same. The harmless cacophony made
for a lighthearted start to the after-
noon’s program.

Jonathan began the debate by asking
the panelists to define “right” and “left.”
In response, Goldberg, a conservative,
referred to what he believes are the two
pillars of conservatism: the traditional
values pillar, consisting of social issues
such as family values, and the free
enterprise pillar, consisting of free mar-
kets, free trade, and entrepreneurial-
ism. Goldberg stated that in order to be
a conservative, one must agree with at
least some of each pillar’s principles.

On the other end of the table,
Beinart argued that liberalism calls for
different types of equality: political
equality, racial equality, women’s
equality, and economic equality, all of
which, Beinart asserted, lead to equali-
ty of opportunity.

“I thought both Jonah and Peter
gave thoughtful answers to the opening
question of what makes them identify
as “left” or “right.” I think both sound-

ed agreeable a lot of the time—which is
funny, since much of what they said
contradicted each other,” said modera-
tor Jonathan Zittrain.

On the subject of whether it is better
to have a judge who decides cases based
on compassion and fairness or one that
is a strict constructionist of the law,
Goldberg referenced a recent poll in
which voters were asked if they would
prefer a Supreme Court Justice who
interprets the law or one who would act
with compassion and fairness. Gold-
berg revealed that of those who pre-
ferred compassion and fairness, 79 per-
cent planned to vote for Obama in the
election. Of those who preferred a judge
to act as an arbiter of the law, 79 per-
cent intended to vote for McCain.

Goldberg asserted that while he is by
no means a legal expert, his “interpreta-
tion of judging is that judges are sup-
posed to interpret the law, whether or not
they like the law or would have voted for
the law if they were in the legislature.”

Beinart stressed the importance of
judges that “stand against the tyranny
of the majority,” citing Justice Hugo
Black as an example of someone “tran-
scending his background,” one which
included one-time involvement in the
KKK, in order to promote civil rights
and liberties.

On the issue of Supreme Court
appointments, Goldberg said there is
“serious disagreement between the left
and the right.”

After much discussion on political
ideology, Zittrain asked Goldberg what
everyone was waiting to hear: was he
excited about a McCain presidency?

Goldberg, who answered most of Zit-
train’s questions with a charming mix-
ture of humor and substance, prefaced
his answer by referring to his favorite
New Yorker cartoon by Leo Cullum
which shows two dogs in suits, sitting at
a bar with the caption: “It’s not enough
that we succeed. Cats must also fail.”
Goldberg went on to explain that he feels
much the same way about the election.

“I am very much against an Obama
victory,” said Goldberg. “I really do
believe the Republican Party made
enormous mistakes over the last ten
years. The mistakes I think they made
are very different than the mistakes
Peter thinks they made.”

While Goldberg admitted things
looked grim for a McCain victory, he
asserted that “the amazing thing isn’t
that McCain is losing, it’s that he’s
doing as well as he is.”

In response, Beinart stated that

“McCain is a genuinely remarkable
man,” noting that McCain is one of the
few men of his generation to serve in
the military.

Not willing to go too far with the
McCain accolades, Beinart, in refer-
ence to the struggles of the lower and
middle-class, added that “McCain just
doesn’t care that much about the Amer-
ican economy.”

As it appeared Beinart and Goldberg
could have talked until sundown, Zit-
train started canvassing the audience
for questions. One inquirer, addressing
Goldberg, asked whether he thought
the recent government intervention in
Wall Street would undermine conser-
vatism’s principle of free enterprise.

Goldberg admitted, “It’s going to be
very hard for conservatives, and even
fiscally-disciplined democrats, to argue
against bail-outs for a very long time.”

Another audience question, which
came from an undecided voter, asked
what role character plays in choosing a
President, and how the choice of Gov-
ernor Sarah Palin as McCain’s running-
mate could be justified.

Interestingly enough, both panelists
avoided the Palin-aspect of the ques-
tion altogether. Instead, Goldberg
argued the importance of electing a
President who has no problem saying
“no,” adding that he liked the idea of
having a curmudgeon, i.e. McCain,
shouting out the White House window,
“Hey kids, get off my lawn!”

Goldberg also argued that “McCain
would be a very good check on a run-
away Democratic Congress.”

On the issue of character, Beinart
asserted that certain social mores are
not appropriate standards for electing
a President. He mentioned Bill Clin-
ton’s infidelity as an example.

Zittrain wrapped up the debate by
commenting on how “civil” the after-
noon’s conversation had been com-
pared to some of the shout-fests infil-
trating cable news shows. In response,
Goldberg enthusiastically asserted that
“democracy is about disagreement, not
agreement.” He argued that people
should not put their partisan differ-
ences aside, because those differences
are what make the U.S. a democracy.

Beinart agreed, stating that, in
respect to the Iraq war, “A lot of main-
stream Democrats were too polite when
the Bush administration came up with
these very very very dangerous ideas.”

Proving that not all political pundits
are ideologues, Beinart said, “There’s
not very much correlation between

what kind of human being you are and
what kind of political views you have.”
Beinart, whose soft-spoken demeanor
contrasted with that of the laid-back,
often unpredictable Goldberg, conclud-
ed his answer with humor when he said
that there are many very decent conser-
vatives out there, but also liberals he
wouldn’t trust to babysit his children.

When asked if he was surprised by
either of the panelists’ answers, moder-
ator Zittrain said, “Both expressed the
need for a healthy society to have dis-
agreements within it. I was intrigued
by the idea that conflict makes us
stronger rather than more fragmented,
and I was pleased at their demonstra-
tion that people with deeply conflicting
views could have a conversation that
didn’t impugn each other’s motives,
values, or patriotism.”

Preparations for the Zittrain Forum
began in January when the foundation
established a Zittrain Forum Subcom-
mittee. The Subcommittee chose to have
a debate-style format focusing on the
Presidential election and, after consid-
ering various candidates, decided upon
the pairing of Beinart and Goldberg.

Founded by Lester and Ruth Zit-
train, the purpose of the Zittrain
Forums is to bring in quality, relevant
speakers in an effort to help the local
community better understand the com-
plex issues of public policy and law.
Lester Zittrain passed away in 2003,
leaving to the Allegheny County Bar
Foundation a $150,000 bequest to main-
tain and administer the Zittrain
Forums, the largest donation the foun-
dation has received to date.

During his four-decade career,
Lester Zittrain was attorney to such
high-profile celebrities as Pistol Pete
Maravich, Mean Joe Green, Terry
Bradshaw, Myron Cope, Rocky Bleier,
and many other Steelers from the great
1970s team.

Ruth Zittrain is a partner at Zittrain
and Zittrain and is an active member of
Pittsburgh’s legal community. She has
served as an elected member of the
ACBA Board of Governors. She is a
Charter Fellow of the bar foundation
and is an elected member of the Acad-
emy of Trial Lawyers of Allegheny
County and a court-appointed Master
of Arbitration in the Allegheny County
Court of Common Pleas.

The planning of a second Zittrain
Forum is in the works. If you have any
comments or suggestions, please con-
tact Foundation Director Lorrie Albert
at 412-402-6640 or lalbert@acba.org. ■

PHOTO BY JOANNA TAYLOR

National political commentators Jonah Goldberg (left) and Peter Beinart (right) discussed the presidential elec-
tion at the inaugural Zittrain Forum, co-founded by Ruth Zittrain (center) and her late husband Lester.
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Rory Kennedy speaks at eleventh
annual Fellows reception and dinner

By Drew Hardman

An elevated view of downtown
Pittsburgh formed an appropri-
ate backdrop to the eleventh-

annual Fellows Reception and Dinner,
where keynote speaker Rory Kennedy,
one of the nation’s top documentary film-
makers, examined social change, and the
Allegheny County Bar Foundation intro-
duced the Fellows Class of 2008, repre-
senting the pinnacle of professional dis-
tinction in the legal community.

Held September 24 at LeMont
Restaurant in Mt. Washington, the Fel-
lows Reception and Dinner is an
opportunity for the foundation to rec-
ognize individuals committed “to
excellence in charitable, community,
professional, and public service activi-
ties.” A sell-out crowd of over 200
attorneys, judges, and honored guests
attended this year’s program, which
featured a number of service-oriented
awards culminating with Kennedy’s
presentation, titled “The Camera
Doesn’t Lie: Social Change Through
Documentary Filmmaking.”

The youngest daughter of the late
U.S. Attorney General and Senator
Robert F. Kennedy, Rory Kennedy is
the co-founder and president of Moxie
Firecracker Films. Her documentaries
are designed to “illuminate larger
social issues by telling the stories of
everyday people,” according to the
Moxie Firecracker Films website.

Kennedy’s films focus on a variety of
social issues, such as human rights,
domestic abuse, poverty, and addiction.
Her works have been featured on HBO,
A&E, Lifetime, MTV, PBS, and the Oxy-
gen Network.

“We tried to find a keynote speaker
this year that had some connection
with the social issues our Fellows are
concerned about,” Foundation Direc-
tor Lorrie Albert said. “Rory
(Kennedy) has done so much work to
raise public awareness of these diffi-
cult social issues.”

Kennedy is only the second female
featured as keynote speaker at the Fel-
lows Reception and Dinner in the past
10 years. Her predecessor, the Honor-
able Leslie Anne Miller, took center
stage at 2003’s event.

“We thought it would be appropriate
to have a dynamic and successful
woman as keynote speaker—especially
this year, when the bar association is
really focused on gender equality
issues,” Albert noted.

Following an introduction by ACBA
Immediate Past President Ken Gorm-
ley, Kennedy presented clips from
five of her award-winning documen-
taries: “Women of Substance,” “Amer-
ican Hollow,” “A Boy’s Life,” “Pan-
demic: Facing AIDS,” and “Ghosts of
Abu Ghraib.”

Produced in 1994, “Women of Sub-
stance” details the struggles and
triumphs of women overcoming
substance abuse during pregnancy
and motherhood, while the Emmy-
nominated “American Hollow” tells
the story of an impoverished
Appalachian family. “A Boy’s Life,”
winner of Best Documentary at the
Woodstock Film Festival, tackles
childhood mental illness, and focus-
es on a young boy from a troubled
family. Originally airing on HBO,
“Pandemic: Facing Aids” documents
the lives of five individuals dealing
with AIDS or HIV.

“The films I’ve made are not films
about defeat, although they do take on
very difficult subject matter,” Kennedy
noted. “In watching these stories, it is

my hope that people will realize that
they can in fact make a difference.”

“They’re hard issues,” Albert said.
“But it’s important to be able to remind
people who we’re helping.”

Winner of a 2007 Emmy award for
Outstanding Nonfiction Special,
“Ghosts of Abu Ghraib” examines a
prisoner abuse scandal involving U.S.
soldiers and detainees at Abu Ghraib
prison in Iraq, where “respect for the
rule of law was severely undermined,”
Kennedy said.

“An essential part of winning the
war on terrorism and protecting our
country for the future is safeguarding
the ideals and principles that America
stands for at home and around the
world,” she added.

Kennedy concluded her lecture with
a quote from her father, Robert F.
Kennedy, which “captures the spirit”
of her films: “Each time a man stands
up for an ideal, or acts to improve the
lot of others, or strikes out against
injustice, he sends forth a tiny ripple of
hope, and crossing each other from a
million different centers of energy and
daring, those ripples build a current
which can sweep down the mightiest
walls of oppression and resistance,”
Kennedy recited.

“To me these films celebrate the
extraordinary acts of courage of ordi-
nary people standing up, joining in,
making a difference, creating a ripple,”
she said.

Kennedy praised ACBA members
for their ongoing dedication to charity
and public service. As the “charitable

arm” of the ACBA, the Allegheny
County Bar Foundation donated over
$170,000 in grants to area organiza-
tions over the past eight years, thanks
largely to funds generated through the
Fellows Program.

Established in 1996, the Fellows pro-
gram honors attorneys who demon-
strate a high level of professional dis-
tinction in the legal community and are
committed to charitable, community,
and public service activities. Each new
Fellow agrees to pledge $1,000 towards
the foundation’s endowment and the
Grants program.

Fellows Committee Co-Chair Carol
A. Behers inducted 40 distinguished
attorneys into the Fellows Class of
2008. Furthermore, 30 current Fellows
agreed to pledge an additional $1,000,
earning the title of Sustaining Fellows
and contributing to the record-break-
ing 2009 Grants program.

“This year was really amazing
because we were able to give out
$40,000 in grants—the highest amount
ever,” Albert reported.

The Grants program benefits busi-
nesses and agencies “that provide
much-needed legal and social servic-
es,” while the foundation endowment
provides direct legal assistance to
“individuals who would otherwise be
denied access to the legal system,”
according to Behers.

Foundation Vice President Vicki L.
Beatty introduced the 2007 ACBA
Pro Bono Award winners, selected by
the Public Service Committee. This
year’s recipients included Evalynn

B. Welling (Lorraine M. Bittner Pub-
lic Interest Attorney Award), Efrem
M. Grail (Jane F. Hepting Individual
Pro Bono Award), Jones Day (Law
Firm Pro Bono Award), Reed Smith,
LLP (Law Firm Pro Bono Award),
Casey L. Slotter (Law Student Pro
Bono Award), Bobbi Cramer (Parale-
gal Pro Bono Award), Christian Legal
Aid of Pittsburgh (New Pro Bono Ini-
tiative Award), and CBS Corporation
(Corporate Legal Department Pro
Bono Award).

Established in 2005, the Pro Bono
Center serves as the link between
attorneys and the various ACBA proj-
ects and member organizations. The
center’s mission is “to provide well-
trained attorney volunteers to help
meet the legal needs of the indigent in
Allegheny County.”

Fellows Committee Co-Chair Carol
S. Mills-McCarthy acknowledged
Daniel L. Haller, the 2008 Edward G.
O’Connor Fellows Award winner.
Nominees for the prestigious award
must be employed in the legal service
field and show commitment to charity
and public service.

Haller serves as the Managing
Attorney for Neighborhood Legal
Services Association in Pittsburgh,
practicing in the areas of consumer,
bankruptcy, and landlord/tenant law.
Considered an expert in predatory
subprime lending, he devotes his time
to assist volunteer attorneys involved
in the Pittsburgh Pro Bono Partner-
ship’s predatory lending project. Fur-
thermore, Haller is respected and
admired as a mentor for countless
young attorneys.

Haller and his wife, Linda, are
members of the Pre-Cana marriage
preparation team at St. Bernard
Church. He also sits on the board of
directors at his alma mater, Wheeling
Jesuit University.

Finally, the Honorable Lawrence W.
Kaplan received a standing ovation
after accepting the 2008 ACBF Presi-
dential Merit Award, recognizing out-
standing dedication to the Foundation
and pro bono work in Allegheny Coun-
ty. He was an instrumental force
behind the Family Law Custody Concil-
iation Pro Bono Project and the Child
Guardian Pro Bono Project.

“Judge Kaplan has been such a
strong advocate for the foundation,”
Albert said. “He not only helped the Fel-
lows program develop into what it has
become today, but his devotion and hard
work for pro bono services has made a
big difference in our community.”

Kaplan is a member of the ACBA,
the American Bar Association, and the
Pennsylvania Bar Association, as well
as a charter member of the Fellows
program. He serves on the Board of
Directors of the Pennsylvania Bar
Institute and participates in the Joint
State Government Commission’s Advi-
sory Committee on Domestic Rela-
tions Law. Kaplan is a former recipi-
ent of the ACBA’s Philip Werner
Amram Award. His portrait currently
hangs in the Family Law Center in
recognition of a lifetime of service to
Allegheny County and twenty-five
years on the bench.

Kaplan plans to retire this year. He
is married to the former Natalie Adler
of Pittsburgh, and has three adult chil-
dren—Tom, Ellen Teri, and Jon—and
three grandchildren.

For more information on the Fellows
program, contact Lorrie Albert at
412-402-6640 or lalbert@acba.org, or
visit the foundation’s website at www.
acbf.org. ■

■ 40 attorneys inducted into Fellows Class of 2008

PHOTO BY DREW HARDMAN

(From left) ACBA President Jay Blechman, documentary filmmaker Rory
Kennedy, Foundation Director Lorrie Albert, and ACBA Immediate Past-
President Ken Gormley at the Fellows Dinner. Rory Kennedy spoke about
using film to raise public awareness.

PHOTO BY DREW HARDMAN

Members of the Fellows Class of 2008 were inducted at the annual Fellows
reception and dinner at LeMont Restaurant on Sept. 24, 2008.
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A L L E G H E N Y C O U N T Y B A R F O U N D A T I O N P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S A G E

Foundation’s remarkable success
due to strong support from donors
By Stephan Todd

President, ACBF

The Allegheny County Bar Founda-
tion’s mission to balance justice
in the community focuses on

assisting those less fortunate residents
who, without our help, would not have
access to the legal services they des-
perately need. We are able to accom-
plish this task in many ways, from pro-
viding grants to legal aid providers who
provide direct services, providing loan
repayment assistance to public service
attorneys and scholarships and loans to
law students, to providing pro bono
assistance and direct legal services to
the community.

Our fundraising efforts continue to
make an impact on the community
every year. Our most ambitious
fundraising effort, the “Building
Bridges to the Future” Endowment
campaign, continues to be successful
with pledges coming in on time and in
some cases, ahead of schedule. Other
fundraising programs, including the
Fellows program, Attorneys Against
Hunger, and Pro Bono Rocks, continue
to grow each year, enabling us to reach
more people than ever before.

We are pleased to announce that with
the continued and dedicated support of
our donors, we were able to distribute

over $300,000 this last
fiscal year to assist both
the bar and the commu-
nity in the many pro-
grams administered by
the foundation.

Our Grants program
which raises funds
through our Fellows
program, distributed
$25,000 in grants to
legal aid providers in
2008. This year, even in
these hard economic
times, we received
pledges from 40 new
Fellows, and 30 existing
Fellows moved up to the Sustaining Fel-
low Level by pledging an additional
$1,000 to the foundation. This great
commitment produced immediate
results, enabling us to award $40,000
for 2009 to legal aid providers at a time
where they are all facing great finan-
cial cut-backs. This is the highest
award amount yet! The foundation hon-
ored these donors, as well as our Pro
Bono Achievement Award recipients at
the Fellows dinner at LeMont Restau-
rant on Sept. 24, 2008, where our
keynote speaker, Rory Kennedy,
reminded us of the clients we are help-
ing through her award-winning docu-
mentary film work.

In 2007–2008 fiscal
year, over $46,000 was
awarded to 24 public
interest attorneys to aid
in the payment of their
school loans to help
them pursue their public
service careers. Since
the program’s inception
in 2006, 62 awards have
been given to 33 attor-
neys. Additionally,
through donations to the
ACBF Named Funds,
the foundation was able
to award $34,000 in
loans & scholarships to

deserving law students.
For the second year in a row, we

were able to raise over $55,000 at the
ACBA Golf Tournament in July to help
support the foundation’s Pro Bono
efforts and Neighborhood Legal Servic-
es Association. This year, we were able
to add a Scotland Golf Trip of a Life-
time Raffle which raised over $7,000
for the event.

The Lawyer’s Fund made grants
totaling over $51,000 to local attorneys
and their families facing serious health
issues and financial difficulties in 2007.
We are pleased that these grant recipi-
ents were able to get back on track and
no longer need our assistance this year.

In its fifteenth year, Attorneys
Against Hunger raised over $98,000,
far exceeding the $75,000 goal. We
would like to thank Eckert Seamans,
the McGinley family, and the Rita M.
McGinley Foundation for their $15,000
challenge grant, and LexisNexis for
underwriting 100 percent of the admin-
istrative costs of the campaign, ensur-
ing that every dollar raised goes direct-
ly to the recipient hunger agencies.
This year, as hunger agencies continue
to see cuts in funding and the need for
food increases, we have increased our
goal to $100,000. With your help, I
know that we can reach that goal.

Direct legal services to indigent and
low-income residents of Allegheny
County continue to steadily increase,

with the Juvenile Court Project serving
over 2,500 indigent clients in depend-
ency cases in Juvenile Court. The
Divorce Law Project assisted over 300
indigent and low-income clients in
obtaining no-fault divorces.

Finally, the Pro Bono Center’s new
Pro Bono Coordinator, Barbara Griffin,
continued to work to find ways to meet
the legal needs of low-income residents
in Allegheny County. New initiatives this
year included a new legal clinic serving
veterans in transitional housing at the
Veterans Place on Washington Boule-
vard, and Griffin is working with the
court to develop a mortgage foreclosures
program. She has assisted in the expan-
sion of several other Pittsburgh Pro
Bono Partnership Signature Projects
which continue to help the elderly, chil-
dren, and families of our community
who would not otherwise find assistance.

The first pro bono fundraiser, Pro
Bono Rocks, on Nov. 17, 2007 at the
Hard Rock Café at Station Square was
a great success. Another pro bono
fundraising event is in the works.

The inaugural Zittrain Forum on
Law and Public Policy that took place
on Oct. 14, 2008 in the Grand Ballroom,
Omni William Penn was a huge success.
Approximately 260 people attended to
listen to national political analysts
Jonah Goldberg and Peter Beinart dis-
cuss relevant political issues, especially
in light of the importance of this year’s
election. We were honored to have
Lester and Ruth Zittrain’s children,
Laurie Z. Eisenberg and Jonathan Zit-
train, participate in the event.

The ACBA/ACBF Public Service
Committee has also been busy helping
low-income families claim the Earned
Income Tax credit, providing back-
packs and supplies to elementary
school students, and celebrating Law
Day at an area middle school.

With your donations, the founda-
tion’s programs continue to grow and
expand their reach to the community. I
am very proud to be a part of the foun-
dation’s efforts and appreciate your
continued and generous support. ■

Lately, investing has felt a lot like navigating
uncharted waters. That’s why it’s more
important than ever to have the right captain
steering your ship.

At Fort Pitt Capital Group, we've seen our
share of shifting market tides. We know when
to tack toward an oncoming wave and when
to eddy out.

Most importantly, we understand how a steady
course contributes to investment peace of mind.

We’re not saying you should jump ship after a
losing quarter or two, but if you’re considering
longer-term course corrections, give us a call.

Public Service Committee a leader
in projects serving the needy
By Deborah L. Kutzavitch, Barbara

Payne, and Barbara Griffin

The Public Service Committee has
made significant progress this
year in moving forward with its

goal to promote and encourage the
members of the bar to provide pro
bono public services to low-income
residents of Allegheny County. As a
joint Committee of the ACBA and the
bar foundation, its mission includes
providing both public service and pro
bono legal services.

On the heels of the successful Back-
pack Project in late summer 2007, the
committee met last December to brain-
storm ideas for pro bono and public
service projects to complete during the
upcoming year. A variety of ideas were
discussed, including programs to serve
children, the elderly, immigrants, and
the homeless. An ambitious list of goals
was prepared, and the Committee got
to work.

In March 2008, the Committee
made the I-CAN™ E-File tax prepara-
tion program available to low-income

families to file their returns and claim
the earned income tax credit. Using
space and computers generously
donated by Duquesne University at
the Allegheny County Law Library,
volunteers were on hand to assist
individuals as they completed their
own tax returns electronically. The
foundation was laid for a repeat of the
program during the upcoming tax
season. The Committee will again
work with Duquesne University to
make this service available to low-
income families.

In May, the Committee held a Law
Day event, where a group of volunteer
lawyers led an activity regarding the
“Rule of Law” with over 300 middle-
school students on Pittsburgh’s North
Side. Ten attorneys, along with Court of
Common Pleas Judge Beth Lazarra,
engaged the students in a small-group
exercise that put them in the roles of
lawyers and legislators. The event will
receive national recognition in a Law
Day program guide published by the
American Bar Association.

Continued on page 8A
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2007 ACBA Pro Bono Achievement
Award winners recognized
By Barbara Griffin

Public accolades and engraved
crystal vases are not normally
cited as reasons for serving the

legal needs of the poor. Nevertheless,
both were bestowed upon eight individ-
uals, law firms, legal departments, and
organizations in recognition of their
outstanding commitment to providing
pro bono services over the past year.
The awards, chosen annually by the
Public Service Committee, were pre-
sented during the 11th annual Fellows
dinner at LeMont Restaurant on Thurs-
day, Sept. 24, 2008.

Please join the ACBA and the bar
foundation in congratulating the fol-
lowing recipients of the 2007 Pro Bono
Achievement Awards:

2007 Lorraine M. Bittner Public

Interest Attorney Award
Evalynn B. Welling, Esq.

For more than a quarter of a centu-
ry, Evalynn Welling has worked tire-
lessly and passionately as a legal advo-
cate for disadvantaged individuals and
families in Allegheny County. As an
attorney with the Community Justice
Project since 2001, Welling advocates
statewide for low-income individuals in
the areas of education and employment
law. She has filed class action suits in
both federal and state court resulting in
decisions guaranteeing constitutional
protections of due process to low-
income tenants, water service cus-
tomers, parents of children placed in
the juvenile court system, homeowners
with tax problems, and former union
members affected by increases in
health insurance premiums, among
others. In the past year, Welling contin-
ued to work on a statewide class-action
suit challenging Pennsylvania’s fund-
ing formula for distributing state spe-
cial education dollars. She has also
been involved in wage-payment law-
suits on behalf of immigrant workers.

Welling began her legal service
career at Neighborhood Legal Services
Association and also served as a staff
attorney at the Education Law Project.
Her compassion for those to whom she
has devoted her life’s work, her persist-
ence in using her legal expertise to
assist them even in the face of great
odds, and her great humility in doing so
make her an exemplar of the ideals of
this award.

2007 Jane F. Hepting Individual

Pro Bono Award
Efrem M. Grail, Esq.

Efrem Grail is a partner at Reed
Smith LLP and is the former chair of
the firm’s pro bono committee. His
leadership and commitment to provid-
ing legal services to the poor has
brought Reed Smith to the forefront of
law firm pro bono in Allegheny County.
Working with the Pittsburgh Pro Bono
Partnership, Grail organized his firm’s
response to the needs of two particular
low-income populations: the elderly
and children whose parents are
involved in complex custody litigation.
In both cases, Reed Smith took the lead
in developing new Signature Projects
to serve these two client populations.

Grail is a member of the board of
directors of Neighborhood Legal Serv-
ices Association and serves as the chair
of its Lawyer Support Committee. In
that capacity he has worked to expand
the participation of Pittsburgh law
firms in the “Lawyers on Loan” pro-
gram. His board participation has also
included serving as a member of the
client grievance hearing panels. Grail
works with NLSA to provide represen-
tation in litigation defense cases, often
assigning the cases to new lawyers in

order to provide them the opportunity
for courtroom experience and expose
them to the low-income community’s
critical need for pro bono legal assis-
tance. He has also taken on his own
cases, working in the past year on
behalf of a defendant facing capital
murder charges and a juvenile immi-
grant seeking legal status in order to
stay in Pittsburgh for medical care.
Grail thus leads by example, illustrat-
ing that pro bono volunteerism can be
shared by both new and experienced
attorneys at his firm.

2007 Law Firm Pro Bono Awards
Jones Day

Recognizing the inequity that might
occur when a pro se litigant faces an
opposing party in an alternative dis-
pute resolution process, Jones Day
attorneys offered a solution designed to
assist both the litigants and the court.
Working with judges from the United
States District Court for the Western
District of Pennsylvania, attorneys
from Jones Day developed a program
by which indigent pro se litigants may
elect to have pro bono representation
for the limited purpose of the court’s
ADR proceeding. In addition to devel-
oping all of the forms and notices for
the program, the firm agreed to coordi-
nate the process, acting as a clearing-
house for clients by either taking on the
representation themselves or finding
other volunteer attorneys to handle the
matter. The participation of a lawyer on
behalf of a pro se litigant makes the
ADR process run more smoothly for
both the parties and the court.

In the past year, Jones Day attorneys
have also taken on civil rights cases
through the Federal Court Prisoners
Civil Rights Pro Bono Project operated
by the ACBA and the federal court
staff. Additionally, working with mem-
bers of the Pittsburgh Pro Bono Part-
nership, the firm recently launched the
Veterans Project, a general legal clinic
serving veterans in transitional hous-
ing programs at the Veterans Place on
Washington Boulevard. In addition to
providing valuable services to the poor,
Jones Day recognizes the benefits that
come to the firm from pro bono in the
form of training and professional
development of its attorneys.

Reed Smith, LLP
Reed Smith has played a significant

role in the success of the Pittsburgh
Pro Bono Partnership through its par-
ticipation in projects that advance
equal access to justice and assist the
neediest members of our communities.
Working with the Family Division of
the Allegheny County Court of Com-
mon Pleas, Reed Smith attorneys are
appointed to act as volunteer guardians
ad litem in certain child custody cases
where the court identifies a need for an
attorney to represent the child’s best
interests. The firm continues to spear-
head the Wills Project, which prepares
wills and other vital documents for sen-
ior citizens in partnership with the
legal departments at GlaxoSmithKline
and the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection. Reed Smith
has also participated in the “Lawyers
on Loan” program, pursuant to which
two attorneys from the firm served as
staff attorneys at Neighborhood Legal
Services Association while continuing
to draw their salaries. The firm has
also directly assisted NLSA through its
willingness to take litigation defense
referrals and to mentor the new associ-
ates assigned to those cases as they
proceed through the litigation. Reed
Smith has demonstrated that dedica-
tion to advancing equal access to jus-
tice both through volunteerism and

financial support is now firmly
engrained in its culture.

2007 Law Student Pro Bono Award
Casey L. Slotter

Casey Slotter is a third-year law stu-
dent at Duquesne University. Her
introduction to legal services to the
poor came as a participant in the law
school’s Civil and Family Law Clinic,
where she did her practicum work at
Neighborhood Legal Services Associa-
tion. Slotter continued to volunteer at
NLSA even after she completed her
clinic requirements, and thus earned
an award from Duquesne University
given to students with significant pub-
lic service project hours. In addition to
her work at NLSA, Slotter has volun-
teered at the University of Pittsburgh
Law School’s Economic and Communi-
ty Development Clinic, performing
research on an Allegheny County
Blight Reduction Manual. She has also
been involved in the Sideyard Sale Pro-
gram through the City of Pittsburgh,
purchasing the lot beside her house to
use for urban farming or community
gardens. She is a student whose con-
cern for less fortunate individuals has
been carried into action through her
work in the law and in the community.

2007 Paralegal Pro Bono Award
Bobbi Cramer

Bobbi Cramer is a paralegal with the
law firm of K&L Gates and for the past

several years has been an active and
reliable volunteer at Neighborhood
Legal Services Association’s Family
Law Clinic. Despite a full schedule at
the firm, Cramer finds time to partici-
pate in a variety of programs that pro-
vide legal assistance and public service
to poor and disadvantaged members of
our community. She works with women
in family crisis situations through the
YWCA’s Legal Resources for Women,
assisting in the Second Tuesday
Divorce Program, which provides a
comprehensive seminar for women
going through or contemplating
divorce. She prepares meals for women
at the Bethlehem Haven Shelter and
has volunteered to mentor a student at
Oliver High School under Duquesne
University’s CLAAY Program. She is
an active member of the Community
Relations Committee at the Rivers
Club. Cramer’s understanding and
empathy for the needs of individuals
facing hardship and emotional distress
are apparent in her volunteer work.

2007 New Pro Bono Initiative Award
Christian Legal Aid of Pittsburgh

Although Christian Legal Aid (CLA)
has been advising and counseling low-
income Pittsburgh residents since 2004,
in the past year the organization has
grown and expanded its services by
adding a full-time legal director and
dozens of new volunteer attorneys, law

Continued on page 8A
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ACBF Grants program to award
$40,000 to legal-aid providers
By Erin Rhodes

The Allegheny County Bar Foun-
dation recently announced that
its Grants program will award

$40,000 in grants, the highest amount
to date, to six legal-aid providers in
Allegheny County. The foundation’s
Grant Making Committee met in late
August to discuss this year’s appli-
cants and unanimously agreed to
award funds to the following legal
service organizations: Christian Legal
Aid of Pittsburgh, Jewish Family &
Children’s Service of Pittsburgh,
Mental Health America Legal Servic-
es, Neighborhood Legal Services
Association, SNAP-Pittsburgh at
Auberle, and Women’s Center & Shel-
ter of Greater Pittsburgh. The funds
will be distributed in early 2009.

The foundation was able to award
an additional $15,000 in grants this
year due in part to an increase in
Sustaining Fellows pledges. In the
spring, the foundation launched a
Sustaining Fellows campaign, gain-
ing thirty new Sustaining Fellows,
each pledging an additional $1,000
beyond the initial Fellows pledge.
Furthermore, forty attorneys joined
the Fellows Program as new Fellows
this year.

“I am delighted that the foundation
has grown to the point that it can afford

to make such contributions,” says
Grants Committee Chair Adrian Roe.

According to Roe, the Grants Com-
mittee considers various criteria when
deciding upon grant recipients. “For
the last few years, the Committee has
shown particular interest in start-up
organizations that provide direct legal
services to people,” says Roe.

As a condition of the grant, each
recipient organization must submit a
progress report to the foundation with-
in seven months of receiving funds,
and a final update, including a finan-
cial report, at the end of the year.

Established in 2000, the purpose
of the Grants program is to fund pro-
grams that directly provide pro bono
counsel to low-income residents in
Allegheny County and/or promote
the public understanding, interest,
and support of legal-related issues.
The program has awarded $210,000
in grants since its inception. Funds
for the Grants program are generat-
ed through Fellows program pledges,
half of which are designated to the
Grants program, the other half to the
foundation’s Endowment.

To learn more about the foundation’s
Grants program, please contact Foun-
dation Director Lorrie Albert at 412-
402-6640 or lalbert@acba.org, or visit
the foundation website at www.
acbf.org. ■

2008/2009 Grant Recipients
Christian Legal Aid of Pittsburgh
Christian Legal Aid of Pittsburgh provides pro bono legal services to residents with incomes up to 250 percent of the poverty
guidelines. CLA offers legal advice for civil legal issues, such as protection from abuse, landlord/tenant, elder law, bankrupt-
cy, and consumer protection issues. CLA consists of approximately forty volunteer attorneys, as well as volunteer paralegals
and law students. CLA operates clinics in Oakland and on the North Side of Pittsburgh.
CLA will use the foundation’s grant to expand its volunteer attorney program and develop an externship program for law
students in order to provide full representation to a greater number of clients.

Jewish Family & Children’s Service of Pittsburgh
Jewish Family & Children’s Service of Pittsburgh provides a variety of services, one of which is the Pittsburgh Refugee &
Immigrant Assistance Center (PRIAC). The PRIAC provides immigration advice and other support to low-income immigrants
in southwestern PA. Until the creation of the PRIAC, there was no non-profit immigration provider available for low-income
individuals in western PA.
JF&CS will use grant funds to continue its Pro Bono Immigration Law Project which provides professional supervision and
oversight to 10 – 12 non-immigration pro bono attorneys who, having been trained by the PRIAC in 2008 – 2009, will repre-
sent 10 – 12 indigent immigrants on deportation cases.

Mental Health America Legal Services
Mental Health America Legal Services provides pro bono legal services to indigent mental health clients in Allegheny County,
particularly in the areas of support and/or custody matters, debt relief, Social Security, workers’ compensation, and land-
lord/tenant issues. The organization consists of a part-time attorney, two attorney volunteers, and a receptionist.
The foundation grant will help fund the pro bono legal services provided by Mental Health America Legal Services to ensure
that people with mental illness receive legal assistance in a timely and understanding manner.

Neighborhood Legal Services Association
Neighborhood Legal Services Association has been assisting low-income residents in civil legal matters since its creation in
1966. Since then, the organization has expanded its outreach to include Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, and Lawrence counties.
NLSA operates one office in each of its four county locations. In Allegheny County, NLSA consists of eighteen attorneys. NLSA
assists clients with a variety of cases, including domestic violence, tenant/landlord issues, family law issues, foreclosures,
predatory lending, unemployment, loss of Social Security benefits, and debt collection harassment.
NLSA plans to use the foundation grant to implement the “Domestic Violence Consumer Education Project” which would
ensure that domestic violence victims obtain the legal information necessary to facilitate their efforts at economic self-suffi-
ciency through educational presentations to victims on prioritizing debt, basics of financial planning, repairing credit, stu-
dent loans, bankruptcy basics, utility access, predatory lending, credit discrimination, joint debt and bank account issues.

SNAP – Pittsburgh
Auberle, a McKeesport-based organization that strives to assist troubled children and their families, recently implemented a
two-year crime prevention pilot program called SNAP (Stop Now And Plan). The program, which has been replicated in at least
sixty sites, aims to prevent young boys ages six to twelve from entering a life of crime. The SNAP – Pittsburgh program will
work with sixty-three boys who have displayed the first signs of delinquency. If the program is successful, the Allegheny County
Juvenile Probation Department will implement SNAP into the Court’s treatment budget for as many as 300 boys per year.
Auberle will use the foundation grant to help fund the second year of the SNAP pilot program. Auberle’s goal is to prove that
SNAP works in Allegheny County and can expand into the greater Pittsburgh area in order to reduce criminal activity among
young boys. Presently, SNAP – Pittsburgh is available to boys who live in the Mon Valley which includes the areas of
McKeesport, White Oak, Lincoln, Port Vue, Duquesne, North Versailles, Dravosburg, Glassport, East McKeesport, Clairton, and
West Mifflin.

Women’s Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh
For the past 33 years, the Women’s Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh has been providing free services to female victims
of domestic violence and their children. The organization’s services include a 24-hour hotline, emergency shelter, transitional
housing, counseling, specialized children’s programming, medical advocacy, legal advocacy, and civil legal representation.
In the most recent fiscal year, WC&S provided services to over 5,000 victims of domestic violence. In 2001, the organization
established the Civil Law Project which aims to fill the gaps in the availability of free legal services to victims of domestic
violence and to offer legal expertise in the field of domestic violence. The Civil Legal Project employs two full-time staff
attorneys and is managed by the WC&S Legal Director.
WC&S plans to use the foundation grant to provide free, direct legal representation to ten (10) victims of domestic violence
regarding divorce actions and raising appropriate alimony and/or property claims.

Alternative Dispute Resolution Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
(412) 338-1100
www.rothmangordon.com

From left to right: Stephen H. Jordan & Louis B. Kushner

alternative dispute resolution.
don’t settle for less.
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Pro Bono Center strengthens connections
with providers of legal services to the poor
By Barbara Griffin

One year ago, when I took the posi-
tion of Pro Bono Coordinator at
the bar foundation, I immediate-

ly began to meet with the Pro Bono Cen-
ter member organizations to introduce
myself and become familiar with the
services they offer. Over the course of
the several months that it took me to
meet with most of the directors of the
more than two dozen programs, I quick-
ly learned that the commitment to pro-
viding legal services to the poor in
Allegheny County remains strong. I
also learned that the Pro Bono Center of
the Allegheny County Bar Association
is a keystone in the arch of legal servic-
es to the poor, providing strong support
for both the volunteers and the organi-
zations with which they work. And
judging from how often my phone rings
every day, the foundation is also seen as
a primary resource for the public to be
directed to an appropriate provider of
legal services. Through its grant pro-
gram, its work with ACBA committees
and sections, the Pittsburgh Pro Bono
Partnership, and its community out-
reach programs, the bar foundation has
become a solid part of the legal servic-
es sector in Allegheny County.

Much of the momentum of the Pro
Bono Center was put in place by my
predecessor, Lorrie Albert, and my
goal has been to continue moving for-
ward with new ways to meet the legal
needs of the poor and additional oppor-
tunities for volunteer attorneys, parale-
gals, law students, and others. Here are
some of the accomplishments of the
Pro Bono Center this year:

In January 2008, the center con-
vened a meeting of organizations and
projects that provide legal services to
women and families. Its original pur-
pose was to introduce the new execu-
tive director of the YWCA to the
providers, and inform her about the

variety of services available in Alleghe-
ny County. But everyone present
learned more about each other, and all
of us shared thoughts about areas
where we saw a need for additional
services. It became evident from that
meeting that all legal service providers
are not necessarily aware of what other
providers are offering. So an idea was
born to develop a comprehensive direc-
tory of free and reduced-cost legal
service providers in Allegheny County.
With the help of the Pro Bono Commit-
tee of the Pittsburgh Paralegal Associ-
ation, the directory was compiled and
will be published this month.

In recognition of the dedication of
Pro Bono Center volunteers, we
worked with the Public Service Com-
mittee to hold a volunteer appreciation
event in May 2008. Nearly 100 attor-
neys, paralegals, law students, judges,
and others were treated to breakfast at
the Rivers Club and a free, one-hour
CLE on ethical issues relating to legal
services to the poor. I sat on the panel
alongside Judge Beth Lazarra and
Efrem Grail from Reed Smith, where I
talked about my own experience as a
volunteer attorney and reminded those
present about the resources available
from the Pro Bono Center to assist vol-
unteers with their cases.

The Pro Bono Center worked closely
with the Pittsburgh Pro Bono Partner-
ship to help launch the Veterans Legal
Clinic in June. This new clinic operates
one evening each month at the Veterans
Place on Washington Boulevard, a non-
profit organization whose mission is to
help fellow veterans in need. The clinic
is staffed by volunteer attorneys from
the law firms of Jones Day, and Morgan,
Lewis & Bockius. The center worked
with Neighborhood Legal Services Asso-
ciation to set up a training session in
July 2008 on legal issues that often arise
in general-law clinic settings. The train-
ing, held at Buchanan Ingersoll, was

free to attorneys and paralegals who
agreed to volunteer at the veterans clin-
ic or any other of the general law clinics,
such as the McKees Rocks clinic and
Christian Legal Aid of Pittsburgh. Mor-
gan Lewis also held a training on veter-
ans benefits issues in October.

Also in June, the Pro Bono Center
launched a new feature in the Lawyers
Journal that showcases a pro bono vol-
unteer and a member organization or
project. The “Pro Bono Spotlight” will
appear approximately every two
months, and will often show attorneys
doing the unexpected, like taking on
pro bono cases that are completely out-
side of the attorney’s regular practice
area. It will also help readers to learn
more about the variety of volunteer
opportunities that are available. The
center also continues to publish month-
ly the Pro Bono e-newsletter.

June was a busy month! The Pro
Bono Center also began working that
month with the Allegheny County
Court of Common Pleas on a program
to provide pro bono representation to
low-income borrowers in mortgage
foreclosure conciliations. President
Judge Joseph James approached the
bar foundation to help develop a plan
to assist residential homeowners in
danger of losing their homes to fore-
closure. In October, I was asked by
Senator Arlen Specter’s office to testi-
fy before the United States Senate
Judiciary Committee about the pro-
posed conciliation program in Alleghe-
ny County. Along with Judge James,
County Sheriff William Mullen, and
others, I spoke to the committee about
the bar foundation and the ways that
we establish programs to recruit and
train volunteer lawyers.

Finally, in October, the Pro Bono
Center worked with the ACBA and the
Military & Veterans Affairs Committee
to hold a Military & Veterans Call-In
Day at KDKA. Twenty-nine volunteer

attorneys answered approximately 400
phone calls from veterans and their
families seeking legal advice.

The legal problems of the poor are
often rooted in their financial situa-
tions, and this year the ACBA’s Public
Service Committee undertook several
projects that served some of non-legal
needs of low-income residents in our
communities. The Pro Bono Center
worked with the Committee to help
low-income working families claim the
Earned Income Tax Credit using the I-
CAN™ E-File program; to talk to Pitts-
burgh middle-school students on Law
Day about what lawyers do; to provide
backpacks filled with schools supplies
to elementary school students; and to
solicit donations of suits for Project
Employ at Bethlehem Haven. We will
continue to work closely with this com-
mittee to develop both public service
and pro bono projects.

I am starting my second year here at
the foundation with a number of goals,
including the following:

• Add new members to the Pro Bono
Center

• Work with the Pittsburgh Pro Bono
Partnership on new legal clinics and an
expansion of the Wills Project

• Redesign the Pro Bono Center
website to provide more detailed infor-
mation about volunteer opportunities
and how to get started as a volunteer.

• Hold another fundraising event for
the Pro Bono Center along the lines of
2007’s Pro Bono Rocks!

It has been a pleasure to work with
members of the ACBA and with the Pro
Bono Center member organizations in
making a real difference in the lives of
those who often face the legal system
without someone to give their interests
a voice. I look forward to continuing to
provide more opportunities for volun-
teers to lend their talents and their
hearts to helping the less fortunate
members of our communities. ■

Foundation supports local military, veterans,
and families through new fund
By Erin Rhodes

As part of its yearly grants pro-
gram, the bar foundation recently
awarded grants from its newly

established Military Veterans & Elder-
ly Fund. Established in 2007 through
an anonymous donation of $123,000,
the purpose of the fund is to provide
fiduciary and legal services to military
veterans and the elderly. This donation
marks the second largest gift received
by the foundation.

The ACBF Grants Committee began
accepting grant applications for the Mil-
itary Veterans & Elderly Fund in June.
In October, a $5,000 and $12,000 grant
were awarded to the following programs
respectively: The 2008 Military & Veter-
ans Legal Advice Day and the Veterans
Leadership Program of Western Penn-
sylvania’s Veterans Court project.

Sponsored by the ACBA Military &
Veterans Affairs Committee, the first
Legal Advice Day was held in 2006 to
provide legal consultation and referrals
to members of the military, their fami-
lies, and veterans. This year’s Legal
Advice Day was held on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 28 at KDKA studios from 3 p.m. to 7
p.m. Twenty-nine attorney volunteers
fielded approximately 400 phone calls
from individuals seeking advice on mil-

itary benefits, bankruptcy, and family
law, among other legal issues.

Bridget Gillespie and Kathryn Pruss
Zeltwanger, co-chairs of the Military &
Veterans Affairs Committee, noted the
importance of providing this service to
local military members.

“Often veterans or their family
members have questions related to
benefits or other issues created by
their service, but don’t know where to
begin,” says Gillespie.

“When they see KDKA’s advertise-
ment about the call-in show with the
telephone number, it gives them an
opportunity to call and ask a question
when the topic is fresh in their minds.
Depending on the issue, they can get an
actual answer to their question, or they
can be referred to a relevant resource
for assistance, whether that be the VA,
the County’s Department of Veterans
Affairs, the ACBA’s Lawyer Referral
Service, or another entity providing
assistance to veterans.”

Zeltwanger emphasized the value of
the bar foundation’s support in a diffi-
cult economy.

“The foundation’s funding was
instrumental in presenting the call-in
program this year,” says Zeltwanger.
“TV air-time is expensive and, with the
economy in its current state, the out-

side funding that we had used in prior
years simply wasn’t there. KDKA was
gracious enough to provide our volun-
teers with space and phones, but they
still need to cover their operating cost.
Without the foundation’s grant, we may
have had to postpone or even cancel the
program this year.”

The other grant recipient, Veterans
Leadership Program, was founded in
1982 by Vietnam-era veterans. The VLP
consists of three programs: Jobs for Vet-
erans, Homeless Veterans Servic-
es/Housing, and Case Management
Services. The VLP offers services in
Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Cambria,
Indiana, Somerset, Washington, and
Westmoreland counties. The VLP plans
to use the grant funds to establish a Vet-
erans Court that could eventually be
implemented into the Allegheny County
court system. The goals of the program
are to clear warrants so that clients can
access community services; to enable
clients to use agencies, private
providers, educators, and faith-based
community to find better solutions to
homelessness; and to provide a forum in
which clients may come with dignity
and respect to redress their offenses
through alternative sentencing instead
of punishment-oriented resolutions.
According to the VLP, the Pittsburgh

area has the second highest per-capita
concentration of veterans in the country.

The Veterans Court has gained the
support of the Allegheny County Court
of Common Pleas, specifically that of
Judge Michael E. McCarthy, who antic-
ipates the program’s success.

“We believe that our community has
a responsibility to be aware of the
issues military soldiers, veterans, and
families face during deployment and
on returning home, and to provide sup-
port whenever possible,” says
McCarthy. “By establishing a Veterans
Court in the Fifth Judicial District in
Pennsylvania, we hope to divert veter-
ans charged with criminal offenses into
a system of treatment, rehabilitation,
and monitoring, whenever possible.

“One mission of the Veterans Court
will be to create a specialized criminal
court docket involving veterans charged
with typically felony or misdemeanor
non-violent criminal offense(s) and
diverting eligible veteran-defendants
with substance dependency and/or men-
tal illness. The court will substitute a
treatment problem-solving model for
traditional court processing. Veterans
will be identified through specialized
screening and assessments, and may
voluntarily participate in a judicially

Continued on page 8A
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Pittsburgh Pro Bono Partnership continues
to expand pro bono programs and services
By Barbara Griffin

Now in its eighth year, the Pitts-
burgh Pro Bono Partnership con-
tinues to offer a unique avenue

for a variety of groups to work together
with one goal in mind: increase legal
services to those in our community who
can not afford an attorney.

The Partnership was launched in
2001 as a collaboration of law firms,
corporate and governmental legal
departments, and the Allegheny Coun-
ty Bar Foundation. The success of the
Partnership is due largely to its admin-
istrative board which consists of an
eclectic group of attorneys, paralegals,
and judges with diverse backgrounds
in the law. The foundation’s Pro Bono
Coordinator also sits on the administra-
tive board of the Partnership and plays
an integral part in helping it to create
and implement new projects.

In 2008, the Partnership added a
new member and new projects, and
enhanced and expanded several exist-
ing “Signature Projects.”

The law firm of Dickey McCamie &
Chilcote PC became the newest mem-
ber and wasted no time in getting
started. After attorneys from Dickey
McCamie’s pro bono committee dis-
cussed options with Partnership
board members, ACBF Pro Bono
Coordinator Barbara Griffin, Chair-
man Ron Crouch, and Barbara Kern
of Neighborhood Legal Services Asso-
ciation, they chose to launch a new
legal clinic at the Millvale Wellness
Center, a community medical clinic
operated by the Sisters of St. Francis
and serving the residents of Millvale,
just north of Pittsburgh.

The Partnership also expanded the
Wills Project with a new participant
and a new location. This project pre-
pares simple wills for low-income sen-
ior citizens, and was first staffed by
attorneys from Reed Smith and Glaxo-
SmithKline at Focus on Renewal in
McKees Rocks. This year, the legal
staff of the Pennsylvania Department

of Environmental Protection signed on
to prepare wills at the Stephen Foster
Community Center in the
Lawrenceville neighborhood.

In June, the Partnership helped to
launch a new signature project serving
veterans, staffed by volunteer attor-
neys from Jones Day, and Morgan,
Lewis & Bockius. The Veterans Legal
Clinic operates at the Veterans Place on
Washington Boulevard, a non-profit
organization whose mission is to help
fellow veterans in need. It provides
transitional housing and offers job
training, life-skills training, drug and
alcohol counseling, and psychological
support for the veterans as they reinte-
grate into the community as valuable
and productive citizens. Attorneys
meet with low-income veterans one
evening each month, where they give
advice on a variety of non-criminal
areas of law, including child custody
and child support, divorce, consumer
issues, landlord/tenant disputes, and
veterans benefits.

Carol Singer, director of Veterans
Place, says that the timing of the new
clinic could not be better. “At least 35
percent of veterans now returning
home from our current conflicts in
Iraq, Afghanistan, and elsewhere will
need jobs. Some veterans have legal
issues that impede their ability to
return to the workforce. The attorneys
might be able to help them resolve
those issues, so that they can get on
with their lives.” Additionally, it is
expected that a high percentage of
returning veterans will have post-trau-
matic stress syndrome and other serv-
ice-related disabilities. The volunteer
attorneys will help veterans under-
stand what benefits they may be eligi-
ble for and advise them on how to
make a claim. To train volunteers for
this project, Neighborhood Legal Serv-
ices Association held a CLE at
Buchanan Ingersoll in July 2008 on
legal issues that often arise in general-
law clinic settings, and Morgan Lewis
held a training on veterans benefits
issues in October.

To further the Partnership’s mission
of increasing participation in pro bono,
the Partnership held its annual break-
fast meeting in September at the law
firm of K&L Gates. This year’s break-
fast provided one hour of free ethics
CLE and featured a keynote address
from Robert J. Cindrich, Senior Vice
President and Chief Legal Officer of
UPMC, who spoke eloquently about the
importance and positive effects of
attorney volunteerism. His remarks
were followed by an interactive discus-
sion between audience members and a
panel of attorneys including Judge Kim
Eaton, Supervising Judge of the Adult
Family Division, Allegheny County
Court of Common Pleas. Joseph Sulli-
van, special counsel and director of pro
bono programs at Pepper Hamilton
LLP, graciously came from Philadel-
phia to serve as the moderator. The
panel and audience members dis-
cussed topics that included the effect of
a weak economy on pro bono; business
and economic conflicts of interests for
law firms; working outside of an attor-
ney’s comfort zone; time constraints on
doing pro bono; and judicial support for
pro bono. Judge Eaton praised the
Partnership’s custody conciliation pro-
gram, describing its measurable effect
of lightening the court’s docket and its
positive impact on the lives of children
and families.

The foundation also worked this
year with Eckert Seamans Cherin &
Mellott and the Family Court on ways
to maintain the success of the Custody
Conciliation Pro Bono Project. This
very important signature project helps
indigent adults who are parties to cus-

tody actions reach agreement on issues
involving custody and visitation of
minor children. Volunteer attorneys
work with a professional conciliator
from the Allegheny County Court of
Common Pleas Family Division to
attempt to reach a consent agreement
between the parties.

The Partnership has several new ini-
tiatives in the planning stages, including
a new site for the Wills Project, a med-

ical-legal collaborative, and a project to
meet the legal needs of the homeless. In
the upcoming year, the Allegheny Coun-
ty Bar Foundation will continue to work
with the Partnership on creating new
ways to serve communities in need. ■

If your law firm or legal department is inter-
ested in joining or learning more about the
Pittsburgh Pro Bono Partnership, contact
Barbara Kern at 412-586-6138 or
kernb@nlsa.us.

Ascension in Oakland—serving clients
on a wide variety of legal issues facing
the poor. CLA plans to continue its
expansion so that it can fulfill the many
requests for assistance it receives, which
in some months have totaled close to 200.
This growth will include the enhance-
ment of the volunteer attorney program,
the development of an externship for law
students, and the expansion of its ability
to provide full representation of clients.
CLA’s growing presence in the pro bono
legal services community will enhance
the availability of equal justice for needy
residents of Allegheny County.

2007 Corporate Legal Department

Pro Bono Award
CBS Corporation

CBS Corporation’s small legal
department is doing big things in pro
bono. Upon joining the Pittsburgh Pro
Bono Partnership as a member in 2007,
CBS became an immediate and ener-
getic supporter of the Partnership’s
goals. Three of the department’s four
lawyers are volunteers for the Custody
Conciliation Pro Bono Project. One
takes referrals of Protection from Abuse
cases from Neighborhood Legal Servic-
es Association, and another serves on
the executive committee of a program
for non-violent female offenders. CBS
attorneys sit on the administrative
board of the Partnership and are active
in the process of identifying ways to
meet the legal needs of low-income indi-
viduals and expanding the participation
of volunteer attorneys. The work of the
attorneys in the CBS Corporation’s legal
department illustrates how even a few
individuals can work together to make a
meaningful contribution to providing
equal access to justice. ■

The ACBA Pro Bono Achievement Awards
recognize individuals and organizations that
have made outstanding contributions to pro
bono service in our communities. The nomi-
nation period for the 2008 Pro Bono Achieve-
ment awards will begin in June 2009. If you
have any questions about the awards, please
contact Barbara Griffin at bgriffin@acba.org
or 412-402-6677.

Also in May, the Committee hosted a
breakfast at the Rivers Club to thank
and recognize pro bono volunteers.
Nearly 100 attorneys, paralegals, law
students, judges, and other members
of the Allegheny County Bar Associa-
tion gathered for a free, one-hour
ethics CLE program presented by a
panel of attorneys and judges, who dis-
cussed ethical issues relating to pro
bono legal services. Attendees were
treated to Pro Bono Center pins, pens,
and candy bars.

August means back to school, and
for the Committee that meant the
return of the Backpack Project. This
year the committee distributed 450
backpacks, up from the 300 donated
last year. Over 30 volunteers gathered
to stuff backpacks with school supplies,
which were distributed to students at
Grandview Elementary School in
Allentown and to children residing in
two area homeless shelters. The Com-
mittee hopes that this program will
continue to grow and serve more chil-
dren in our communities.

The recipients of the 2007 ACBA
Pro Bono Achievement Award were
selected by the Committee in August
and recognized at the 11th annual Fel-
lows Dinner in September at LeMont
Restaurant. Eight individuals, law
firms, legal departments, and organiza-
tions were honored for their outstand-
ing commitment to providing pro bono
services over the past year.

In October, the Committee respond-
ed to the call of ACBA President Jay
Blechman to participate in Impact 250,
an effort to have the ACBA Commit-
tees undertake projects that will have
a positive impact upon at least 250
individuals. The Committee launched
“Calling All Suits,” a clothing drive for
business suits and accessories to bene-
fit Project Employ. Project Employ is a
professional development course for
Allegheny County residents who were
formerly homeless or incarcerated and
provides its students with career coun-
seling, job training, mock interviews,
and resume building. This project col-
lected well over 250 pieces of clothing
and accessories.

Several projects remain in the
research and planning stages, includ-
ing projects to provide representation
to the families of children in the
process of securing an individual edu-
cational plan (IEP) in public schools;
to meet the legal needs of the homeless;
and to address the unique legal
needs of immigrants and other interna-
tional newcomers. The Committee will
also hold a blood drive in the spring.
With the implementation of these
events and programs, the Public Serv-
ice Committee will continue to be a
leader in providing community and pro
bono services to low-income residents
of Allegheny County. ■

COMMITTEE continued from page 4A

supervised treatment plan that a team of
court staff, veteran health care profes-
sionals, veteran peer mentors, health
care professionals, and mental health
professionals develop. Upon admission
to Veterans Court, the court staff and
mentors will assist the veteran with an
array of stabilization and other services,
such as emergency financial assistance,
mental health/trauma counseling,
employment and skills training assis-
tance, temporary housing, advocacy,
and other referral services. With the
implementation of a Veterans Court, we
hope to support prevention, early inter-
vention, and education that will reduce
the negative impact of combat experi-
ences on veterans and their families.”

The bar foundation will begin
accepting grant applications in June
2009. For more information on the
foundation’s Grants Program, please
visit www.acbf.org or contact founda-
tion Director Lorrie Albert at 412-402-
6640 or lalbert@acba.org. ■

MILITARY continued from page 7A

16th Annual ACBA
Golf Tournament

Team Competition
Winners

James I. Smith, III Cup
(First Place Team)

Kim Bodnar

Dr. Burton Pollock

Jeffrey Pollock

Marolee Pollock

Robert B. Sommer Award
(First Place Scramble format)

Laborer’s Local Union 1058

Dawn Botsford

Gerald T. Pecora

Gerald J. Pecora, Jr.

Ray Secoli

John P. Gismondi President’s Cup
(ACBA Section/

Committee First Place Team)
Civil Litigation Section

John Goodrich

William Goodrich

Family Law Section

Brian McKinley

Darren Oglesby

students, and paralegals. It operates
weekly general legal clinics at two hand-
icapped-accessible locations—one at
Allegheny Center Alliance Church on
the North Side and one at Church of the

PRO BONO AWARDS continued from page 5A
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Third Circuit to implement mandatory
electronic case filing system Dec. 15
By Tracy Carbasho

All attorneys who practice in the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit will be required to

use the mandatory electronic case files
system beginning December 15.

“The court has been planning the
implementation of the electronic case
files version since February after we
went live with our case management
system,” said Bill Bradley, the court
sessions coordinator for the Third
Circuit. “With the case management
postings, we’ve been sending our
dockets and calendar notices to attor-
neys. Starting December 15, attor-
neys will have to file electronically to
the system, so our court will be com-
pletely electronic.”

Bradley said the entire system has
been under development by the Admin-
istrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts
and the Third Circuit for several years.
A notice was issued in early October to
inform bar associations in the Third
Circuit jurisdiction about the upcoming
implementation and the schedule of
training sessions.

The free case management/
electronic case filing class, which lasts
almost two hours, has been approved
for 1.5 hours of continuing legal educa-
tion credit in Pennsylvania and
Delaware. The CLE credit is also trans-

ferable to New Jersey and the U.S. Vir-
gin Islands.

The classes began in late October in
Philadelphia and will be held in various
locations through December 17. Sever-
al classes were held in Pittsburgh on
November 6 and 7. Other classes are
slated for New Jersey, Philadelphia,
and the Virgin Islands. Bradley
stressed that classes will be held in
Philadelphia on the second Wednesday
of every month from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
through June 2009, if the steady inter-
est continues and there is a need for
more training.

Attorneys and their support staff can
register for sessions by visiting the
Third Circuit’s website at
www.ca3.uscourts.gov. The classes
include an introduction to the case
management/electronic case files web-
site, information about the public user
manual, hands-on training in practic-
ing to file documents electronically,
and details about how to register as an
appellate electronic filer.

“We’ve been trying to educate attor-
neys as early as possible. The classes
help attorneys become familiar with
the actual application process because
there is a lot of hands-on training and
that’s how people learn the best,” said
Bradley. “After taking the class, they
should be familiar enough with the sys-
tem to begin using it on December 15.

Attorneys who file with the court must
obtain an electronic case file log-in and
password through PACER, and they
should do this as soon as possible.”

Bradley believes most attorneys are
probably already familiar with the con-
cept of electronic filing since it has
been in use by other courts. He noted
that the most obvious benefits to e-fil-
ing are saving time in filing documents,
preventing delays in receiving data,
and providing immediate access to
case information.

The Third Circuit’s website features
a link to a page that provides helpful
information about the case manage-
ment/electronic case files system. The
page includes the training schedule,
registration information, rules/proc-
edures, and a help desk contact at 267-
299-4970 or via e-mail at ecf_helpdesk
@ca3.uscourts.gov.

“The website also provides a train-
ing database and manual, as well as
information about the necessary tech-
nical requirements for establishing an
electronic case files account and regis-
tering for the ECF log-in with the
PACER Service Center,” said Bradley.
“We’ve also included a list of most fre-
quently asked questions in an attempt
to make the page as simple as possible
in formatting and providing access to
information. We have received many
calls from people who have questions,

but once we refer them to the website,
they are able to find the answers.”

Once the October 6 notice was issued,
the Third Circuit was inundated with
calls from attorneys and legal personnel
wanting to know how to register for a
class. However, now that people realize
they can answer their own questions by
visiting the comprehensive website, the
court is receiving fewer calls.

Bradley stressed that attorneys who
are unable to attend a training class
can use the online training tools and
manual to learn the same information
that is taught in the sessions. Attorneys
can go online and actually practice fil-
ing documents electronically. The prac-
tice documents are transmitted to the
ECF help desk and an internal group
will monitor the training samples for
quality control purposes.

“If you follow the proper steps, there
isn’t much that can go wrong,” said
Bradley. “In real life, if an attorney
files a document and there is an error,
a case manager will review the transac-
tion and send a quality control notice to
the attorney to educate them about the
correct procedures.

“We want people to visit the website,
take advantage of the help desk, and ask
questions so they can get the necessary
guidance rather than muddling through
and then not filing properly and possi-
bly causing problems for the court.” ■
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Bar Briefs

starting at a young age have prepared
him to be a judge who will treat all par-
ties with the highest level of dignity.
Being one of six children in his family,
he quickly learned that life is a process
of honing interaction skills with family
members and all other individuals.

Licensed in Pennsylvania and Wash-
ington, D.C., Williams has specialized
in real estate development, contracts,
international transactions, estates and
trusts, and criminal law for more than
two decades. Over the years, he
expanded his practice regarding inter-
national transactions in emerging
African countries, and his client base
required him to work with a wide range
of global entrepreneurs.

Colleagues and former professors
say Williams has an impressive, award-
winning legal background that will
serve him well as a judge.

“When I was the first chairperson of

NEW JUDGES continued from cover page

News and Notes
Sherri K. Adelkoff is on the panel of

critical readers selected to edit the
ninth edition of Black’s Law Dictionary.

◆    ◆     ◆
Three lawyers from Picadio Sneath

Miller & Norton were selected for
inclusion in the 2009 edition of the Best
Lawyers in America. They are Anthony
P. Picadio; Alan S. Miller; and Henry
M. Sneath.

◆    ◆     ◆
Thomas J. Farrell, partner in the

Pittsburgh office of Dreier LLP, has
authored the recently released Crimi-
nal Defense Tools and Techniques.

◆    ◆     ◆
Henry M. Sneath,

a named partner at
Picadio Sneath
Miller & Norton,
P.C. in Pittsburgh
and intellectual
property and com-
plex business litiga-
tion attorney, has
been named Second
Vice President of
DRI, the Voice of
the Defense Bar.

◆    ◆     ◆
Eckert Seamans

Cherin and Mellott,
LLC recently
announced that
attorney Mark A.
Willard has been
appointed by the
Board of Directors
of Lex Mundi as the
Chair of the Lex
Mundi Law Firm
Technology Com-
mittee. Willard is
the head of the

Technology and Intellectual Property
Litigation sections of Eckert Seamans’
Litigation Division, and also chairs the
firm’s E-Discovery & Information
Management practice group.

Henry M.
Sneath

Mark A.
Willard

◆    ◆     ◆
Thirteen lawyers from Babst, Calland,

Clements and Zomnir, P.C. in Pittsburgh
were selected for inclusion in The Best
Lawyers in America. Those selected in
the area of labor and employment law
include Richard J. Antonelli and Mau-
reen P. Kelly; Chester R. Babst III, Dean
A. Calland, Lindsay P. Howard and
Joseph K. Reinhart for environmental
law; Donald C. Bluedorn II and Kevin J.
Garber for both environmental law and
water law; Norman E. Gilkey for bank-
ruptcy and creditor-debtor rights law; D.
Matthew Jameson III for construction
law; Mark D. Shepard for commercial lit-
igation; Blaine A. Lucas for both land use
and zoning law and municipal law; and
Ted Wesolowski for corporate law.

◆    ◆     ◆
Marie Milie Jones, a senior partner

at Meyer, Darragh, Buckler, Bebenek &
Eck, P.L.L.C., was recently inducted
into the Duquesne University Century
Club of Distinguished Alumni.

◆    ◆     ◆
Jeffrey Pollock, an attorney/

mediator in Squirrel Hill, was recog-
nized by the Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciation for the second straight year as
an Allegheny County “Legal Leader.”

People on the Move
Randal Whitlatch has joined Dins-

more & Shohl LLP as an associate in the
Litigation Department and a member of
the Mass Tort Practice Group. Whit-
latch will practice in the firm’s Pitts-
burgh, and Wheeling, W.Va. offices.

Changes in Status
James Robert Apple has been dis-

barred on consent. ■

All submissions for “Bar Briefs” or “In
Memoriam” should be sent to the atten-
tion of David Blaner, ACBA Executive
Director, 400 Koppers Building, 436 Sev-
enth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., 15219, or e-
mailed to dblaner@acba.org.

the City of Pittsburgh’s Citizens Police
Review Board, I hired Joe to prosecute
some of the cases for the board and he
did an excellent job,” said John Burkoff,
a professor at the University of Pitts-
burgh School of Law. “He is a thought-
ful, caring, kind, and decent man, and
he has always been a first-rate lawyer. I
know he will be an absolutely terrific
judge because he is smart, balanced,
deliberate, and sensible.”

Ronald Davenport, a former dean of
the Duquesne University School of
Law, remembers that Williams was a
very intelligent student who brought
imagination and creativity to his course
work. Today, Davenport is chairman of
Sheridan Broadcasting, a company
which has utilized the legal services
provided by Williams.

“He possesses the necessary hon-
esty, integrity, intelligence, and sound-
ness of judgment to be a good judge,”
said Davenport. ■

STORY IDEAS WANTED
The Lawyers Journal is
looking for practice tips,
lifestyle tips, and human
interest stories.

If you have an idea for a
story, please contact Joanna
Taylor at jtaylor@acba.org
or 412-402-6604.

Continuing Legal Education
sponsored by the ACBA and PBI

C L E  P R O G R A M S

ACBA Registration Information: Register for any of these programs via: Mail: CLE Dept., ACBA, 400
Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219; Fax 412-261-6438; Phone: 412-402-6612.
PBI Registration Information: MAIL: PBI, 5080 Ritter Road, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-6903; FAX:
(717) 796-2348; PHONE: (717) 796-0804 or (800) 932-4637; ON THE WEB: www.pbi.org. All PBI CLE
programs are sponsored by The Pennsylvania Bar Institute & The Allegheny County Bar Association.

BUSINESS LAW
Foreign Direct Investments

Annual program on foreign business opportunities.
Latest installment in this exceptional series addressing

emerging trends in cross-border investments.
Credits: 5 substantive, 1 ethics *Must attend entire program to receive ethics credit. • When: Fri., November
21, 2008; 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; check-in begins at 8:00 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Develop-
ment Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book
and lunch): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $259; Member admitted
after 1/1/04: $239; Nonmember: $279; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attend-
ing alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $130; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04:
$120. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $284; Member admitted after 1/1/04:
$264; Nonmember: $304; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone:
$154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $155; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $145.
*Registrations received 3 or more business days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registra-
tion Discount. Register with PBI.

Hedge Fund Enforcement &
Regulatory Developments 2008

Live from the Practising Law Institute—save time and expense
of overnight NYC trip. Explore current SEC, FSA, SRO hedge fund

enforcement and examination priorities, plus more. 
Credits: 6 substantive • When: Mon., November 24, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; check-in begins at
8:30 a.m. • Where: Simulcast - PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center,
339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): $1,495
Discounts & Scholarships: PBI’s discounts for PBA members may be used for PLI simulcasts. No other
PBI discounts or scholarships programs apply. Full and partial scholarships are available from the Prac-
tising Law Institute for judges, judicial law clerks, law professors, law students, law librarians, attorneys
who work for nonprofit organizations, legal services organizations or government agencies, and unem-
ployed attorneys. Attorneys in private practice who seek to learn skills that will assist them in pro bono
activities are encouraged to apply. Scholarship applications must be submitted to PLI at least four
weeks prior to the program you wish to attend. Go to www.pli.edu and click the Scholarship link for
instructions on applying, and to print their scholarship application form. Register with PBI.

E-Commerce:
Legal and Practical Issues

You will leave this program with an understanding of the
cutting edge topics in e-commerce, understand how to

protect your clients, and find out what the future might bring.
Credits: 6 substantive • When: Wed., December 3, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; check-in begins at
8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth
Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Discount - Member-
Pa., or any co. bar assn: $249; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $229; Nonmember: $269; Paralegals
attending with an attorney: $129; Paralegals attending alone: $149; Judges & judicial law clerks: $125;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $115. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $274; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $254; Nonmember: $294; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $154; Paralegals attending alone: $174; Judges & judicial law clerks: $150; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $140. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the
presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

CIVIL LITIGATION
Trial of a Low Impact Auto Case

Both entertaining and educational, this seminar allows you to
earn your CLE credits while obtaining practical advice that you

will use in your practice for years to come.
Credits: 6 substantive • When: Thurs., December 4, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; check-in begins at
8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth
Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Discount - Member-
Pa., or any co. bar assn: $229; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $209; Nonmember: $249; Paralegals
attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $115;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $105. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $254; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $234; Nonmember: $274; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $140; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $130. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the
presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount.

E-Discovery
Explores current and future discovery rules and their impact

on E-discovery. Get good advice about your duties as an attorney
that will keep you from being taken to the judicial woodshed. 

Credits: 5 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Tues., December 9, 2008; 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; check-in
begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339
Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Discount -
Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $239; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $219; Nonmember: $259; Para-
legals attending with an attorney: $129; Paralegals attending alone: $149; Judges & judicial law clerks:
$120; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $110. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa.,
or any co. bar assn: $264; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $244; Nonmember: $284; Paralegals attend-
ing with an attorney: $154; Paralegals attending alone: $174; Judges & judicial law clerks: $145;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $135. *Registrations received 3 or more business
days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.
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Continuing Legal Education
sponsored by the ACBA and PBI

FEDERAL COURT
Whistleblower Cases Under the Federal False Claims Act

This presentation will highlight common areas of fraud and
will provide strategies for spotting potential new whistleblower cases.

Credits: 2 substantive • When: Thursday, December 4, 2008; 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.; registration at
2:30 p.m. • Where: ACBA Conference Center Auditorium, City-County Building, 414 Grant Street,
Suite 920 • Cost: $50 for Federal Court Section members; $65 for non-Section members; $80 for non-
ACBA members; $25 for no CLE credit or non-lawyers. Register with ACBA.

MEDICINE FOR LAWYERS
Mastering Medical Records

Professor Sam Hodge teaches you concepts and procedures as
if you were a med student learning in a medical lab, saving you

hours of extensive research and years of practice reading records.
Credits: 5 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Fri., December 5, 2008; 8:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.; check-in begins
at 8:00 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth
Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Discount - Member-
Pa., or any co. bar assn: $279; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $259; Nonmember: $299; Paralegals
attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $140;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $130. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $304; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $284; Nonmember: $324; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $165; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $155. *Registrations received 3 or more business days before the
presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

REAL ESTATE PRACTICE
Negotiating Commercial Leases

Live from the Practising Law Institute—save time and expense of
overnight NYC trip. Learn how to avoid risks and costly errors,

to put your client in the most advantageous position.
Credits: 9.5 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Thurs. & Fri., November 20 - 21, 2008; THURS: 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.; FRI: 9:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; check-in begins at 8:30 a.m., both days • Where: Simulcast

- PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition
(includes course book, and lunch on the first day): $1,395. Discounts & Scholarships: PBI’s
discounts for PBA members may be used for PLI simulcasts. No other PBI discounts or scholarships
programs apply. Full and partial scholarships are available from the Practising Law Institute for judges,
judicial law clerks, law professors, law students, law librarians, attorneys who work for nonprofit organ-
izations, legal services organizations or government agencies, and unemployed attorneys. Attorneys in
private practice who seek to learn skills that will assist them in pro bono activities are encouraged to
apply. Scholarship applications must be submitted to PLI at least four weeks prior to the program you
wish to attend. Go to www.pli.edu and click the Scholarship link for instructions on applying, and to
print their scholarship application form. Register with PBI.

SECURITIES LAW
PLI – New Developments in Securitization

Program provides an intensive and comprehensive intro/update on
what solutions are being pursued in the market and what legislative

and regulatory actions/initiatives are underway.
Credits: 12 substantive • When: Simulcast - Thurs. & Fri., December 4 & 5, 2008; Thurs: 9:00 a.m. to
5:15 p.m.; Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Devel-
opment Conference Center, Heinz 57 Center, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course
book and lunch): $1,595. Register with PBI.

TAXATION
The New Internal Revenue Code Section 409A

Learn what the tax and the non-tax attorney should know about the
new Internal Revenue rules in 409A. This is a critical MUST ATTEND seminar;

what you don’t know could hurt you!
Credits: 2 substantive • When: Simulcast - Wed., December 3, 2008; 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; check-
in and lunch begin at 12:00 noon • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz
57 Center, 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration
Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $129; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $109; Nonmember:
$149; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial
law clerks: $65; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $55. *Standard Registration - Mem-
ber-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $154; Member admitted after 1/1/04: $134; Nonmember: $174; Paralegals
attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $90;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/04: $80. *Registrations received 3 or more business days
before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.
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ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT

WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D.—20 yrs. of forensic econom-
ics & vocational eval. expertise in one report. 412-415-1136.

EXPERT WITNESS

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION, FORENSIC ENGINEERING. Ira
S. Kuperstein, Ph.D., P.E. Extensive experience. (412) 318-4253.

EXPERT WITNESS/ECONOMICS

MATTHEW MARLIN, Ph.D.—Forensic Economics 412-
726-8761 or www.marlineconomics.com

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES TAKE
A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION (412) 921-4046.
Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com

APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to 1990.
Expert Witness. Certified Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

GILMORE AUCTION GALLERIES—Estate appraisals. Com-
plete auction service. (724) 684-4666. James R. Gilmore.

ATTORNEY NEEDED

CONTRACT ATTORNEY WANTED. Personal injury experi-
ence required. Travel required. Competitive pay. D305,
Pittsburgh Legal Journal, 436 Seventh Avenue, 400 Kop-
pers Building, Pittsburgh, PA 15219.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/
HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced in
Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in Civil & Criminal
Matters. 215-735-4000.
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